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EFFECT OF BLOOD PRESSERE CHANGES

ON SINGLE UNIT ACTIVITY
IN THE BULBAR RETICULAR FORMATION

By

J. Pórszász and Katalin Pórszász-Gibiszer

INSTITUTE OF SURGICAL ANATOMY, UNIVERSITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, SZEGED

(Received March 20, 1968)

The effect of blood pressure changes induced in the anaesthetized cat has been 
studied on single unit activity in the bulbar reticular formation using extracellular 
microelectrodes. Blood pressure regulating reflexes were eliminated by sectioning the 
vagal and the sinus and glomus nerves. It has been found that a drop in blood pres
sure elicited by acetylcholine or by stimulating the central or peripheral stump of 
the vagus nerve usually increases, whereas a rise in blood pressure depresses, the 
various single unit activities. On the basis of the obtained results the specific activat- 
ing effect of acetylcholine has been challenged and the increase in activity observed 
in response to acetylcholine-induced blood pressure decrease has been attributed to 
local tissue asphyxia. The depressing effect of an increase in blood pressure can be 
explained either by assuming that the cells are directly sensitive to blood pressure 
changes or by the presence in cerebral circulation of somé unidentified pressure sensi
tive structure.

Bonvallet et al. (1954), as well as Dell (1960), Rothballer (1956), and 
Bradley and Mollica (1958) claimed that hoth acetylcholine and adrena
liné are influencing the single unit activity in the mesencephalon and the 
medulla directly, i.e. nőt by inducing changes in blood pressure. On the basis 
of these findings Bradley and Mollica (1958) postulated that there are 
adrenergic and cholinergic mechanisms operating in the reticular formation. 
On the other hand, Baust and Katz (1961) and Baust and Niemczyk 
(1962) found that adrenaliné does nőt directly affect single cell activity in 
these structures. Thcn Baust and Niemczyk (1963) and Baust et al. (1963) 
succeeded in showing that changes in blood pressure exert a direct depressing 
effect on single cell activity in the reticular formation, and they concluded 
that there must be somé pressure sensitive neurones in the mesencephalic 
reticular formation, more precisely between the +5 and —5 frontal planes.

On the basis of earlier findings (Pórszász et al. 1961) we have concluded 
that cells of the bulbar reticular formation are directly sensitive to changes 
in blood pressure. Activity of these cells was usually inhibited by adrenaliné 
and enhanced by acetylcholine. As single unit activity was augmented nőt
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only by the latter agent bút alsó by histamine and a variety of ganglion block- 
ing agents, enhancement of single unit activity by acetylcholine is nőt a 1 
specific effect. The present paper deals with further observations in this field.

Methods

Experiments were made on a totál of 26 cats anaesthetized intraperitoneally by 40 
mg/kg of chloralose and 300 mg/kg of urethane. The head of the cat was fixed in a Horsley— 
Clarké stereotaxic device, and the cerebellum was exposed and removed by suction. The 
medulla was covered with cotton-wool soaked in warm 0.9% saline solutiön. Body temperature 
was kept constant by the aid of an infrared bulb placed about 80 cm above the animal. Blood 
pressure was monitored from the left femoral artery, and the contralateral femoral vein 
was used fór injecting the substances. To avoid respiratory artefacts, 0.5 to 1.0 mg/kg of 
D-tubocurarine was given intravenously, a pneumothorax was made and artificial respira- 
tion was instituted. To eliminate circulatory and respiratory reflexes the carotid sinus and I 
glomus nerves were dissected on both sides, and the vagus, depressor and sympathetic nerves 
were cut bilaterally (so-called deafferentated preparation).

The glass capillary microelectrodes with a tip diameter of 1 to 5 fi were fiiled with 
a 3 M solution of KC1 (Pórszász and Szabó 1960) and introduced verticaily intő the appro- 
priate points of the medulla by means of a device provided with a micrometer screw. The 
obex was used as the reference point and the distances were measured both in anterior (A) 
and lateral (L) directions from this point. To characterize the site of the electrode in the vertical 
direction, the surface was taken as reference (V(l). After the experimcnt, the exact sites of 
penetration of the electrodes were established on the surface of the medulla. The points 
where electrodes were introduced never exceeded 4 in number on one side, which facilitated 
evaluation and made the results reliable. In evaluating single unit activity, the criteria set 
up by Baumgarten et al. (1954) were observed. As in the majority of cases the electrodes 
lay extracellularly, nőt only single unit activity bút alsó the activity of several neurones 
was recorded. It was usually possible to distinguish single unit activity from that of more 
cells, fór the latter exhibited different amplitudes, eventually alsó different frequencies, in 
the same record. Most records presented in this paper show the activity of 2 or 3 units. As the 
indifferent point fór the microelectrode a copper plate of 6 sq.cm surface was placed under 
the skin of the back. Fór stimulation a squaré-wave pulse generátor was used which allowed 
amplitude, duration and frcquency of the stimulus to be altered independently. To avoid 
inrush of external stimuli, a high-frequency isolation unit was employed (Pórszász and Szabó 
1959). Action potentials were amplified by a R.C.-coupled differential amplifier with a high 
input resistance, and recorded on a DISA dual-beam oscilloscope. Unit activity was simul- 
taneously recorded on tape, which greatly facilitated the evaluation of changes observed in 
electrical activity (Pórszász and Szabó 1959).

Results

The activity of a totál of 93 cells was recorded, the effect of blood pressure 
changes could be studied in 45; in the other cells activity was nőt resumed after 
the change in blood pressure and had therefore to be neglected. Fig. 1 shows 
the medullary co-ordinates from where the potentials were recorded. The “func- 
tional” distribution of the neurones is shown in Table I, so-called steady activ
ity was recorded in 40.8% of the cases. These units exhibited a 10 to 20 c/s 
uniform activity which was almost regular throughout the records; it was nőt 
affected by the stimulation of somatic afferent nerves. Inspiratory and somatic 
neurones occurred in equal numbers, approximately 14%. There was a consid- 
erable convergence on these latter cells particularly from the trigeminal and
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Table I

Effect of acetylcholine, adrenaliné, and vagal stimulalion on discharge activity 
of cells in the bulbar reticular formation

Type of identified 
neurones

Number 
of 

neuro
nes

Incidence 
per cent Adrenaliné Acetylcholine Vagal 

stimulation

Steady activity 36 40.8
-8
+ 2
03

-1
+ 13
02

-1
+ 5
01

Inspiratory 13 14.0 -1
01

+ 1 
01

Expiratory 2 2

Synchronous with pulse 8 8.6 -1 +2 +3*

Somatic 14.0 + 1 + 4 
01

01

Burst activity 16 17.2 — 4
+ 1 
01

+6 + 5 
03

Other: vasomotor neurones 3 3 -3 + 3 ..
+ 3**

Totál: 91 100 -17
+ 5 
05

-1
+ 32
04

-1
+ 13
05

Symbols: + Discharge frequency increased in response to the experimental procedure 
— Discharge frequency reduced
0 No change in discharge frequency

* In one experiment the peripheral vagal stump was stimulated
** Cessation of artificial respiration increased the activity in 3 cases

limb areas, and the incidence of cells showing periodic hurst activity which, 
however, could nőt be activated somatically, was 17%. Theselatter were certain- 
ly identical with the cells deseribed by Moruzzi (1954) in the medioventral 
bulbar reticular formation. Other activities occurred considerably less fre- 
quently.

Changes in blood pressure were elicited by intravenous adrenaliné or 
acetylcholine, and by stimulating the peripheral or Central stump of the di- 
vided vagus nerve. In somé of the experiments, adrenaliné and acetylcholine 
were injected intő the common carotid after the branches of the external ca- 
rotid artery had been ligated. Nőt all single units were studied under all the 
experimental conditions mentioned above. The obtained results have been 
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summarized in Table I. It is evident írom this Tahié that adrenaliné usually 
depressed, whereas acetylcholine enhanced, the electrical activity of the cells of 
the bulbar reticular formation. Stimulation of the Central or peripheral vagal 
stump enhanced single unit activity.

Fig. 1. Location in the medulla o£ the recorded cell activities

In the following, several characteristic changes in activity, apparently de- 
termined functionally, will be described in detail.

A. Steady activity

Fig. 2 shows the activity of 3 different neurones; the deflections differ 
in amplitude bút every activity displays a steady frequency. The co-ordinates 
of the electrode used to obtain this record were 000 g. Tracing a shows
the effect of stimulation of the Central vagal stump with the parameters 10 c/s, 
10 msec, 10 V. The frequency of cell activity increased from 11 to 14 c/s in re- 
sponse to this stimulus, while blood pressure was reduced from 120 mm Hg to 
90 mm Hg. As blood pressure rose after cessation of the vagal stimulation, the 
frequency of unit activity decreased below the initial value.

Fig. 3 demonstrates the activity of the same neurone population in 
response to 1 /xg/kg of intravenous acetylcholine. Blood pressure was more 
markedly rcduced than by vagal stimulation (from 120 mm Hg to 60 mm Hg), 
and the frequency of unit activity was alsó more increased, from 8 to 9 c/s to 
13 to 14 c/s. With the rise in blood pressure, activity was successively inhibited, 
disappearing fully after a certain timc (trace b) and then reappearing at low 
frequency (trace c).
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Fig. 2. Cat No. 282. Anaesthesia was induced by chloralose (40 mg/kg) and urethane (300 
mg/kg) given intraperitoneally. Effect of vagal Central stump stimuláljon on blood pressure 
(upper tracing) and discharge activity of a neurone population showing a steady activity 

at rest. Three cell activities with different amplitudes are clearly distinguishable
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Fig. 3. Cat No. 282. Effect of 1 /zg/kg of acetylcholine on blood pressure (upper tracing) and 
on the discharge activity of the neurone population with steady activity (lower tracing). 
Three different unit activities can be distinguished. a: Blood pressure falls in response to 
1 /íg/kg acetylcholine, activity is increased. b: The rise in blood pressure causes a transient 

inhibition of spike activity. c: Activity reappears
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Fig. 4. Cat No. 282. Effect of 5 /ig/kg of adrenaliné intravenously on the activity of the same 
neurone population as shown in Figs 2 and 3. Upper tracing, blood pressure. Lower tracing, 
discharge activity. a: Initial activity. b: The frequency of spikes is reduced in response to 

adrenaliné

Fig. 4 shows the activity of still the same neurone population. The in- 
travenous administration of 5 pg/kg of adrenaliné markedly depressed the fre
quency of spontaneous activity, concomitantly with a sustained rise in blood 
pressure.
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B. Neurones displaying an activity synchronous with the pulse

Of the 93 neurones studied only 8 showed an activity which was complete- 
ly synchronous with the heart revolutions. Tracing a in Fig. 5 shows such an 
activity. In this record, usually two bursts appeared after each heart heat. 
Unfortunately, the respiratory waves could nőt be included in the record; it is 
nevertheless apparent that corresponding to the inspirations the frequency of 
bursts per pulse wave increased periodically and the activity became somewhat 
less synchronous. Tracing b shows the activity after the injection of acetyl- 
choline; periodicity of the activity disappeared almost completely. After the 
effect of acetylcholine had subsided, initial activity could again be recorded. 
This activity was enhanced alsó by stimulation of the peripheral vagal stump.

C. Somatic neurones

We succeeded in isolating 13 neurones which could be activated by stim
uli arising from the trigeminal area and occasionally alsó from the limbs. 
Figure 6 (tracing a) shows such an activity; the co-ordinates of the recording site 
were A3L4V3j000 p. Gentile patting of the nőse caused large action potentials to 
appear, after which activity was depressed. These neurones seem to be identical 
with those described by Moruzzi (1954). Activity of this unit was considerably 
enhanced by acetylcholine (tracing 6), and the period of inhibition elicited by 
patting of the nőse was much shorter in duration.

D. Vasomotor neurones

An attempt has been made to reveal single units playing a role in the reg- 
ulation of vasomotor functions. Therefore, artificial respiration was stopped 
fór brief periods of time in several experiments. It has been postulated that cells 
which respond to asphyxia with an increase in activity bút cannot be classified 
among any of the cells listed in Table I in which the different categories have 
been set up according to functional characteristics, may have a role in the regu- 
lation of blood pressure. Three units with the co-ordinates: AjLgV^goQ, V3g50 
and V3 fl50 p, respectively, were revealed which may have been involved in the 
maintenance of vasomotor tone. These neurones exhibited a steady activity, 
which was considerably augmented 30 to 40 sec after cessation of artificial 
respiration. The rise in blood pressure occurred only after the enhancement of 
single unit activity. As blood pressure rose, activity was depressed. The protocol 
of one of these experiments is presented here to demonstrate the changes in the 
electrical activity of cells presumably having blood pressure regulating 
activity.
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Fig. 5. Cat No. 281. Activity is synchronous with the heart revolutions. Effect of intra
venous acetylcholine (1 fig/kg) on blood pressure (upper tracing) and discharge activity 
(lower tracing). The record is made up of the spike activities of two neurones. a: Activity 

prior to acetylcholine. b: Effect of acetylcholine

Fig. 6. Cat No. 283. The microelectrode is located in the nucleus of the spinal tract of the 
trigeminal nerve (co-ordinates: A3L4V3 ool) fi). Neurone with irregular activity which could 
be inhibited by stimulation of the trigeminal receptor area. Activity of this unit was enhanced 
by 1 fig/kg of intravenous adrenaliné; the duration of inhibition after trigeminal stimulation 

became shorter after acetylcholine. Arrows indicate gentile patting of the nőse

1ACH (0.5mg/kg)

Fig. 7. Cat No. 289. Effect of acetylcholine (0.5 fig/kg) and adrenaliné (10 /<g/kg) given intra- 
venously on the discharge activity of a “vasomotor unit”. Upper tracing, blood pressure.

Lower tracing, spike activity. a, b: Effect of acetylcholine. c: Effect of adrenaliné

Acta Physiologica Academiae Scientiarum Hungaricae 34, 1968
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AjL3V3 800 /z 3.00 p.m. Steady activity with regular high-amplitude deflec- 
tions. The intravenous administration of 0.5 /zg/kg of acetyl- 
choline is followed after 20 sec by a considerable increase in 
frequency (Fig. 7, tracings a and b).

3.0 3 p.m. The administration of 10 /zg/kgof adrenaliné dimin- 
ishes the frequency. At a blood pressure level of 140 mm Hg 
activity ceases (Fig. 7, tracing c), then reappears at 
80 mm Hg.

3.24 p.m. Artificial respiration is stopped. After 30 sec, the fre
quency begins to increase prior to the change in blood pres
sure. After 60 sec the respiration is reinstituted; this is follow
ed by a rapid rise in blood pressure and the complete disap- 
pearance of unit activity.

3.28 p.m. The frequency observed prior to asphyxia has been 
regained. The neurone showed an activity till 3.38 p.m.; the 
effect of acetylcholine and adrenaliné could again be tested 
(Fig. 7, tracing c).

Discussion

The presented results indicate that there are cells in the bulbar reticular 
formation which respond directly to the elevation of blood pressure. We have 
found that in the cat which has been deprived of all the known pressure sensi- 
tive afferent Systems, adrenaliné inhibited the function of these cells. One of 
the most impressive findings can be seen in Figs 2 and 3; it is evident from 
these records that it was nőt the adrenaliné bút the rise in blood pressure which 
inhibited unit activity. Stimulation of the Central vagal stump and the admin
istration of acetylcholine resulted in a drop in blood pressure and an increase 
in activity; when subsequently blood pressure had returned to its initial value, 
the activity of the cells was promptly inhibited. The number of spikes per unit 
of time was less than in the control period when blood pressure was practically 
the same; the original frequency was reattained only after a certain time had 
elapsed. It seems, thus, that activity is nőt inhibited at a certain blood pressure 
level, bút rather that the cells are sensitive to pressure changes. The present 
findings are in accord with the observations of Baust and Niemczyk (1963) 
and Baust et al. (1963) who claimed that the activity of cells in the mesen- 
cephalic reticular formation is inhibited by the rise in blood pressure and nőt by 
adrenaliné as it had been assumed by Bradley and Mollica (1958), Dell 
(1960), Rothballer (1956) and Bonvallet et al. (1954, 1956).

The observed response to acetylcholine cannot be attributed to the direct 
specific effect of the compound, since it cannot penetrate the blood-brain 
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barrier. The possibility that acetylcholine exerted a specific stimulating effect 
on the neurones of the CNS could be excluded alsó on the basis of its failure to 
exert a greater effect on unit activity when injected intő the carotid artery in 
the same dose as that administered intravenously. In both cases, activity did 
nőt increase before the diminution of blood pressure. The specific activating 
effect of acetylcholine was challenged alsó by the finding that the stimulation 
of both the Central and peripheral vagal stumps resulted in an increase of unit 
activity, concomitantly with the drop in blood pressure.

Salmoiraghi (1962) studying the activity of bulbar cells the function of 
which is affected by changes in blood pressure, claimed that these cells may 
play a role in various vasomotor functions. He was able to isolate two types 
of such cells. In “population one” he found among 53 a totál of 12 cells which 
exhibited a decrease in activity in response to a drop in blood pressure, whereas 
activity was enhanced by the rise of blood pressure. The second type (“popu
lation two”), 41 cells of 53, thus the majority of the observed population, re- 
sponded with an increase in spike frequency to the reduction of blood pressure 
and with depressed activity to the increase in blood pressure. The author sug
gested that the neurones of “population one” “are activated by pressoreceptor 
discharge”, whereas those of “population two” “are inhibited by pressoreceptor 
discharge”. The majority of the cells studied in these experiments belonged to 
the médiai structures of the medulla and the pons, and deprivation of the ani
mál from its pressoreceptor structures greatly reduced the possibility of 
finding such cardiovascular neurones. After division of the sinus and of 
the vagus nerves, only 5 cells could be revealed which retained their sensi- 
tivity to blood pressure changes. In view of these findings it seems probable 
that the neurones studied by Salmoiraghi were in most part nőt true 
vasomotor neurones, bút rather cells which. participated in certain vasomotor 
reflexes.

The present results indicate, however, that changes in blood pressure may 
affect the activity of a great variety of CNS cells. The most likely explanation 
of the activating effect of blood pressure fali seems to be the deterioration of 
tissue metabolism, the difficulties in adequate oxygen supply and carbon di- 
oxide transport which lead to local tissue asphyxia. Depending on the functional 
State of the cell, the discharge activity of the neurone either increases, and this 
occurs in the majority of cases; in other instances it does nőt affect activity 
throughout longer periods of time, or blocks it completely. This explains the 
variability of responses given to acetylcholine, as the drop in blood pressure did 
nőt always enhance spike activity, and alsó the finding that cessation of 
respiration fór 1 min either augmented, or inhibited or did nőt affect, single unit 
activity.

As to the depressing effect of the increase in blood pressure we share the 
view of Baust (1963) who claimed that either the cells are directly susceptible 
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to the rise in pressure or there are somé unidentified pressoreceptor structures 
in the cerehral vascular bed.

Summing up, it seems that cells located in the so-called inhibitory (or 
depressor) area of the bulbar reticular formation and in the adjacent lateral 
structures are extremely sensitive to blood pressure changes, responding with 
considerable alterations in discharge activity. As this area of the CNS is of vitai 
importance, the observed reactions may play a significant role in homeostasis 
and, in the deafferentated animal, constitute the last link in the chain of pro- 
tective reactions.
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By a complex recording of EMG, EEG and GBR reactions, the relation between 
the threshold of the analyzer and the various levels of operation have been studied. 
A sequential analysis of the data obtained allowed the following conclusions.

1. The latency of EMG reactions depends on the intensity of the external actual 
stimulus kept in memory and its nearness to the standard intensity of stimuláljon 
serving as the reference pattern. At the same time, the after-effect of EMG is determined 
exclusively by the intensity of the stimulus.

2. The latency of the EEG and GBR response is presumably determined exclu
sively by the different summation periods of the “on” and “off” neuronal elements.

3. The appearance of the EEG and GBR responscs, as effects regulating the 
components of the orientation reaction, depends on the physical force of the stimulus 
and on those processes which compare the actual stimulus with the standard stimulus 
pattern kept in memory.

4. The mechanism of erroneous excitatory responses is to be sought pre
sumably in the “own nőise” of the analyzer, as well as in fluctuations in the sensi- 
tivity of the levels of operation.

5. The appearance of EEG and GBR reactions independently from the standard 
stimulus pattern in the memory suggests that in addition to the various levels of 
operation serving to carry out motor reactions the analyzer possesses a constant 
threshold.

G. T. Fechner (1860) establishing his metric principle of sensitivity was 
well aware of the difficulties in estimating the absolute threshold; they mainly 
centre around the problem of defining the beginning point of a sensation. Still 
now the generál view is that we must consider the methods in determining 
threshold as an uncontrolled variable (Corso 1963). Moreover, the threshold 
estimated by conventional procedures can only be a global indicator of the 
observer’s hit rate and does nőt permit the analysis of all the contingencies of a 
stimulus-response situation, e.g. it does nőt convey any Information concerning 
the observer’s operating characteristics. Offering a more suitable approach fór 
eliminating the methodological insufficiencies, the statistical decision theory 
has gained a wide field of application fór studying the sensitivity of humán 
analyser systems (Peterson et al. 1954; Swets et al. 1961; Atkinson 1963; 
Price 1966; Green and Swets 1966). This theory provides a method which 
permits the separation of the observer’s response-criterion and his sensitivity 
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(Tanner and Swets 1954). In the process of signal detection the theory at- 
taches a basic significance to the criterion or “operating level” (Pollack 1961; 
Sokolov 1964) used by the observer in relating unknown signals to the cate- 
gories of “nőise” or “signal nőise”. A further development of this theory has 
led to the negative concept of threshold (Swets 1961); a tendency to substitute 
the threshold concept by the concept of operating level has appeared. There 
arises the question, to what extent this way of Identification is justified.

The statistical decision theory is mainly concerned with the momentary 
intensity value of a signal. It is less suitable, however, to describe the percep- 
tion of signals consisting of a succession of instantaneous values. In this case it 
seems to be more favourable to apply the sequential analysis of Wald (1947), 
where the time, required fór the detection of a signal and representing a com- 
ponent of latent period in the response, has become the most important param
éter of the observer’s reaction. Using this way of approximation in her earlier 
work, Korzh (1963) studied the relationship of threshold and operating level 
in the responses to light stimuli of the humán observer. In the present work the 
investigation is extended to the acoustic area. Fór the purpose of an analytic 
study of this relationship three methods have been applied in combination. 1. 
Complex registration of voluntary (motor) and involuntary (autonomic) reac- 
tions (which allowed to delimit responses depending on the operating level 
from those nőt connected with it directly. 2. Method of “continuous tracking of 
the stimulus” (Sokolov 1964). This allows to study within one experiment the 
transition from a situation of “nőise” to a situation of “signal + nőise”, as well 
as the reverse of it. 3. Introduction of a fixed standard stimulus pattern (SSP), 
which gave a possibility fór the direct regulation of the operating leve!., thus 
avoiding the application of indirect methods such as the variation of reward 
and punishment.

The present study was undertaken to test the following questions. (a) 
How do the latent period and the after-effect in EMG, EEG and GSR depend 
on the intensity of sound stimuli at different operating levels? (b) How does 
the hit and false alarm probability of EMG, EEG and GSR depend on changes 
in intensity of sound stimuli at various operating levels ?

Methods

A totál of 58 experiments was carried out on 12 aduit subjects of 20—24 years of age. 
In the first series, the natural development of the operating level was studied. The subject, 
sitting comfortably in a deck-chair in a sound-proof room, was given the instruction: “When 
you hear a sound you must immediately clench your fist and keep it clenched until the sound 
has stopped.”

In the second series the observer’s response characteristics were tested at fixed operat
ing level. This meant a SSP, which was to be kept in mind and served as a criterion con- 
cerning the fulfilment of a correct response. The following instruction was given: “Remember 
well the presented sound bút respond by clenching your fist only if you hear a sound agreeing 
with it in intensity or louder. Do nőt respond if the sound is weaker.’’
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A sound of 500 c/sec was used as signal, presented by means of a sonic generátor type 
ZG-10. Sound intensity was varied between —20 db and 60 db beyond the threshold of 
audibility; 6—7 sound signals of different intensity were applied within that rangé. Fór the 
purpose of producing an operating level, a SSP was presented ten times before beginning 
of the experiment to ensure that the SSP would be remembered well. Each intensity value 
turnéd up ten times during one session. Three sounds of different intensity were introduced 
as SSPs: 40, 20 and 10 db beyond the threshold of audibility bút in one series the charac
teristics of only one operating level were studied. Sound intensity at which the subjectreported 
“hearing” 50% of the time was considered the threshold of sound detectability.

Responses serving as indicators (EMG from the right hand, EEG in bilateral occipito- 
parietal bipolarleads, and GSR according to Tarchanoff’s method) were continuously regis- 
tered by means of an eight-channel SANEI EEG apparátus.

The method of “continuous tracking of the stimulus” has made it possible to analyse 
the responses, in contrast with the classical psychophysical experiments, nőt only in the 
moment of switching on a stimulus, bút during its whole duration, after having switched 
it off, and alsó in the intervals between stimuli. Consequently two States of a stimulus were 
possible: the presence of a stimulus, indicated by (i), and its absence (i0). The EEG recording 
of the whole experiment was divided intő equal segments corresponding to the 5 sec duration 
of the stimulus. Each segment was analysed according to the presence (j) and absence (j0) 
of the response. The relationship of stimulus and response was characterized by a conditional 
probability.

Pj/i = probability of the presence of responses under condition of the presence of a stim
ulus (hit probability)

Pjlio — probability of the appearance of responses under condition of the absence of a 
stimulus (false alarm probability)

As the criterion of an EEG response was considered the blockade of alpha rhythm 
fór 1 sec or longer and the diminution of its amplitúdó to one third of the background EEG. 
EMG activity lasting nőt less than 0.2 sec and reaching at least 15 mV in amplitude served 
as the criterion of an EMG reaction. In addition, the latency and after-effect (presence of a 
reaction after switching off the stimulus) of EEG and EMG responses as well as the latent 
period and amplitude of GSR were estimated.

The arithmetical mean of the mentioned response parameters was calculated fór each 
subject as well as fór the whole experimental group. The hit probability of EMG responses 
with long and short after-effect was alsó defined using the formula by Sokolov and Michai- 
levskaia (1961); 0.8 sec or longer after-effects were regarded as long ones, while those of 
0.1 — 0.4 sec, as short ones.

Results

I. Dependence upon stimulus intensity of the latent period and the after- 
effect of EMG responses

In the first series, where SSP was nőt introduced, it was found that pa
rallel to the reduction of stimulus intensity the latent period and the after- 
effect of EMG responses increased. It agrees well with data gained earlier in 
experiments on the absolute threshold of acoustic analyser by means of the 
“continuous stimuls tracking” method (Sokolov 1958; Korzh 1963). In the 
case of strong stimuli the EMG latencies were found to be shorter than the 
after-effect, while with weak signals the opposite was observed (Fig. 1).

By means of a more detailed analysis of results it was possible to distin- 
guish two groups of four persons each. In the first group the after-effect changed 
slightly on reducing the stimulus intensity (0.5 sec with strong sounds and 0.8 
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sec with weak ones, on the average), while in the second group a greater change 
was characteristic (0.4 — 0.5 sec with strong sounds and 1 —1.5 sec with weak 
ones).

Fig. 1. Dependence on the stimulus intensity of the latent period and the after-effect of 
EMG responses (group mean)

number of stimuli
Fig. 2. EMG after-effect as a function of the number of presented stimuli. The different 

curves correspond to sound intensities of 10, 40 and 60 db (group mean)

The question arises what may cause the shortening of the EMG after- 
effect as compared to the latent period. Presumably it is connected with a con- 
ditioned reflex elaborated on time (on the 5 sec stimulus duration) and it enab- 
les the subject to prepare himself fór stopping the motor response. This suppo- 
sition, however, involves that the duration of the after-effect must be a function 
of the number of stimuli. A diagram of the after-effect-dynamics (Fig. 2) 
illustrates that it cannot be the case, because the duration of the after-effect
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does nőt vary with the number of trials; it remains unchanged at a definite level 
depending on the stimulus intensity. A further analysis of the findings de- 
monstrates how the hit probability of EMG responses with long and short after-

sound intensity in db

Fig. 3. Probability of appearance of EMG after-effects of short and long duration and their 
dependence on stimulus intensity

•—• SSP of 40 db 

•----- • SSP of 40 db

‘SSP of 20 db 

o-—o SSP of 10 db

Fig. 4. Dependence on stimulus intensity of 
EMG latent peried at different standard 

stimulus pattern (SSP) values.

o—o SSP of 10 db

‘SSP of 20 db

--------- <--------- 1------1--------->----------- i--------- 1-------- 1-------- r—
-20 -10 0 10 20 30 40 50 60

sound Intensity in db
Fig. 5. Dependence on stimulus intensity 
of EMG after-effects at different SSP val

ues (group mean)

effects, depends on stimulus intensity. It can be seen in Fig. 3 that the hit prob
ability of responses with long after-effect increased parallel with the reduction 
of sound intensity, especially in the threshold zone. At the same time the hit 
probability of an ÉMG with short after-effect was very low.
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In the second series, where SSP was introduced, it was found that the 
EMG latencies ceased to be submitted to the so-called “power law”. Fig. 4 
shows that the latent period of EMG increased on strong sound signals with 
high intensity SSP (diagram a). On the other hand, Fig. 5 makes it clear that 
the duration of the EMG after-effect does nőt depend on SSP and shows a 
tendency to decrease with the increase of sound intensity. Thus, EMG latencies 
are determined by the elaborated operating level.

Fig..6. EMG hit and false alarm probability as a function of stimulus intensity at different 
SSP values (group mean)

II. Dependence on stimulus intensity of hit and false alarm probability of 
EMG responses

Without SSP, the subjects always responded to appropriately strong 
sound signals, thus hit probability reached 100%. On reducing the stimulus 
intensity, the hit probability was reduced to 0.5 at the threshold and below this 
level it feli rapidly to zero. False alarm appeared with only 5 subjects, mainly 
at stimulus intensities near the threshold, and hit probability was at most 0.1.

In the second series, according to the given SSP the hit probability curves 
were shifted as compared to esch other. It can be seen in Fig. 6 that the curves 
have an approximately sigmoid shape. If SSP feli in the threshold zone (at 
10 db), its psychometric function coincided roughly with the curve plotted on 
the hasis of the first experiment, i.e. with the threshold. The next SSP (at 20 
db) gave a curve shifting 5 db towards the sounds of higher intensity. With an 
SSP at 40 db beyond threshold, the curves shifted in such a manner that 50% 
probability corresponded to 37 db, i.e. the threshold nearly coincided with the 
operating level. False alarm with a probability value between 0.05 and 0.1 
appeared with stimuli near SSPs, independent of their absolute intensity.
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According to the accuracy of SSP retention the subjects were divided 
intő two groups. In the first group of 5 persons, a significant increase in the 
operating level could be observed as compared to the SSP. The hit probability 
at SSP abruptly feli, sometimes to the zero level. In the second group of 5 per
sons, hit probability was high (0.7—1) at the given SSP. In our opinion, the 
sigmoid form of psychometric functions according to the various SSPs was due 
to the uncertainty in the accuracy of retention.

III. Dependence on stimulus intensity of the latent period and the after- 
effect of EEG responses

In the analysis of EEG responses it must be remembered that the block- 
ade of alpha rhythm on sound stimuli occurring in occipital leads is to be re- 
garded as an unspecific activation which is quickly extinguished in healthy 
subjects.

In good agreement with earlier observations (Gersuni 1955; Sokolov 
1958) it was found that the latency of EEG responses increased on reducing 
sound intensity. Its after-effect, however, decreased at sounds of médium inten
sity and increased in the zone of strong stimuli. An increased orienting reflex 
activation was characteristic of the threshold zone which manifested itself with 
a prolonged alpha rhythm depression. This might be explained by the more 
difficult conditions fór signal detection. Stimuli of an intensity below the 
average threshold value elicited weak EEG desynchronization and this could 
nőt reliably be distinguished from the spontaneous fluctuations of the back- 
ground activity.

With the introduction of different SSPs, the latency of EEG responses 
proved to be independent of the operating level. The after-effect was found to 
appear with a maximum value at stimuli belonging to the zone of SSP, except 
at the threshold zone (10 db), where it remained at a high level over a consider
able intensity rangé (See Figs 7 and 8). On the hasis of individual experimental 
data, two groups of subjects could be distinguished. In the first group of 7 per
sons, on the background of the partially extinguished orienting reflex the alpha 
rhythm blockade appeared only at the very instant of stimulus presentation. 
It manifested itself with an increase of the after-effect to SSP and intensities 
near to it. In these cases the latent period was usually short. In the second 
group of 5 persons, latency and after-effect of the EEG varied in parallel.

From the above it has been concluded that the latency of EEG responses 
does nőt depend on the given operating level. On the other hand, the strongest 
after-effect was caused by stimuli close to the given SSP. This might have been 
due to a more difficult differentiation of signals, bút alsó to the effect of strong- 
er stimuli.
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sound intensity in db
Fig. 7. Dependence on stimulus intensity of 
EEG latencies at different SSP values 

(group mean)

0J----- T----- 1--- I------ T----- .----- ,-----T----- >----- I----------
-20 -10 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 

sound intensity in db
Fig. 8. Dependence on stimulus intensity of 
EEG after-effects at different SSP values 

(group mean)

IV. Dependence on stimulus intensity of the hit and the false alarm proha-
bility of the EEG

The hit probability of EEG responses was higher with threshold than 
with strong sounds if SSPs had nőt been introduced, bút it never reached the 
value of 1. There were few false alarms with the majority of subjects. These 
characteristics of the EEG responses are connected with the extinguishing 
process of the orienting reflex (Figs 12, 13 and 14).

Fig. 9. Hit probability of EEG responses to 
stimulus “on” at different SSP values (group 

mean)

1.0- 

09- 

^OB- 

o 0.7- 
<06 

E 0.5- 
o 
o 04-
I 03

a- SSP of 40 db 
b: SSP of 20 db 
C: SSP of 10 db

0J----- t---- 1----- 1------ 1----- 1----- 1----- 1----- 1—
-20 -10 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 

sound intensity in db

Fig. 10. EEG false alarm probability at dif
ferent SSPs (group means)
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Concerning SSPs of different intensity, hit probability was at its maxi
mum in the zone of a given SSP. False alarm appeared with intensities near to 
the SSP, bút in the case of 40 db SSP it often shifted towards strong sounds 
(Figs 9 and 10). Since alpha rhythm blockade as an unspecific activation was 
subjected to rapid extinction, it was necessary to define the hit probability of 

1.0-

•—• SSP of 40 db

o 08-
3 07 «SSP of 10 db

„ ^-^SSP of 20 db

uj q
-20 -10 0 10 20 30 40 50 60

sound intensity in db

Fig. 11. Hit probability of EEG responses to a stimulus “off” at different SSPs (group mean)

the after-effect occurring with the switching off the signal fór each SSP. It 
was found that the hit probability fór after-effects reached its maximum fór 
the zone of a given SSP (Fig. 11). On the basis of individual curves of hit and 
false alarm probability, the shape of curves is nőt due to a divergence inside the 
group, bút represents first of all the peculiarity of EEG activation.

Comparing the change of hit and false alarm probabilities from experi- 
ment to experiment, the phenomenon of extinction manifested itself especially 
in the diminution of false alarm probability, bút slightly in the hit probability 
rate as well. This level slowly decreased, becoming eventually equal fór all 
sound intensities.

V. Dependence on stimulus intensity of GSR amplitúdó and latency

Only 7 subjects’ data were analysed here, because of the rapid GSR ex
tinction in the 5 persons.

It was found that GSR had a short latent period fór strong sounds while 
parallel with the reduction of stimulus intensity — especially near the threshold
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Fig. 14. EEG alpha rhythm blodckae and GSR responses in the zone of 10 db SSP 
(designation as in Fig. 12)
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zone — the latency was prolonged sometimes to more than 6 sec ( Fig. 15). The 
GSR amplitude reached two maxima: one with strong sounds, and the other in 
the threshold zone (Fig. 16). A similar curve was characteristic of the behav- 
iour of alpha rhythm depression.

At given operating levels the latent period did nőt depend on the given 
SSP bút behaved according to the power law ( Fig. 15). At the same time the 
amplitude of GSR increased on stimuli similar in intensity to the given SSP.

0 i----- 1----- 1----- 1----- 1----- 1----- 1----- r-
-20 -10 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 

sound intensity in db

Fig. 15. Dependence on stimulus intensity of 
GSR latencies at different SSP values 

(group mean)

-20 -10 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 
sound intensity in db

Fig. 16. Dependence on stimulus intensity of 
GSR amplitudes at different SSPs 

(group mean)

VI. Dependence on stimulus intensity of hit and false alarm probability 
of the GSR

GSR responses occurred first of all with strong sounds. At médium inten- 
sities they became less frequent, while on weak stimuli their number was un- 
changed and tended to fali rapidly to zero on approaching intensities below 
threshold. If no stimulus had been presented, no GSR appeared.

When a SSP of 20 db had been introduced, the curve of hit probability 
was almost identical with the threshold curve. At SSPs of 40 and 10 db, hit 
probability reached its maximum in the SSP zone, bút it was low at other inten
sities (Fig. 17). False alarms were infrequent and appeared only at SSPs of 
20 and 10 db.
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Fig. 17. GSR hit and false alarm probability as a function of stimulus intensity at different 
SSP values (group mean)

Discussion

I. Difference between threshold an operating level

The experiments demonstrated that the stimulus intensity corresponding 
to a frequency of hearing at 50% of the time, is practically the mean oper
ating level determined by the retained SSP. If no such SSP is introduced in 
advance, the operating level develops in a natural way during the experiment. 
Thus, the level determined as an “absolute threshold” in classical psychophy- 
sical studies would correspond to the mean operating level. The presence of 
EEG and GSR responses independent of the given SSP suggests that besides 
the operating level used fór the accomplishment of a motor response the ana- 
lyser must have a constant threshold. The operating level may approach the 
absolute threshold, and can alsó be shifted towards the area of stimulus inten- 
sities beyond threshold.

II. Successive ííentrance'’’ of external stimuli intő the threshold and operat
ing level

If the EMG and GSR responses are compared with the EMG reactions, the 
question arises as to the relationship between the analyser’s threshold and the 
operating levels. Presumably, (a) the excitation is transmitted on parallel 
channels and causes complex registerable responses; or fó^the excitation sur- 
mounts successively the threshold and the operating level. In support of the 
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second assumption are the experiments of Michailevskaia (1964), who on 
comparing the hit probahility curves of EMG and EEG responses to light stim- 
uli, found a typical deviation of EMG curves from the normál distribution 
characteristic of the EEG responses, which speaks fór the successive arrival of 
external stimuli to the threshold and the operating level.

III. Factors determining the latent period of EEG, GSR and EMG

It follows from the principle of the successive connection of the threshold 
and operating levels that the latency of EEG and GSR activation can be deter- 
mined by the threshold of the analyser and does nőt depend on the operating 
level. This agrees well with the experimental results demonstrating the increase 
of EEG and GSR latencies to run parallel with a decrease in stimulus intensity 
independently from the operating level (Korzh 1963; Sokolov 1964). The pro- 
longation of the latent period can be explained by the extended time needed 
fór the summation of excitations. On the other hand, the increase of the after- 
effect of EEG responses by a decrease of signal intensity can be explained by 
the presumable participation of “off” type neuron complexes (Katsuki et al. 
1959; Vardapetian 1967), having differential summating characteristics analo- 
gous to that of the “on” elements at switching on a stimulus.

The latency of motor responses depends on the subject’s operating level 
and is determined by a comparison of an actual excitation with the retained 
SSP. The closer in intensity the stimulus to the SSP fixed in the memory, i.e. 
the more time is needed fór its recognition, the longer the latent period of EMG.

IV. The differential effect of SSPs on EMG latencies and after-effects

If it is true that the latency of EMG is determined by the given operating 
level, then its after-effect does nőt depend on it. When the subject decides 
whether or nőt a given “signal nőise” corresponds to the criterion, he com- 
pares an actual signal with the retained trace of SSP. When he decides, how- 
ever, whether or nőt the effect of a stimulus had stopped, then during this kind 
of comparison the physiological nőise is sharply separated from the presented 
signal. Thus, the possibility of the perception of “nőise alone” depends only on 
the stimulus intensity.

V. The effect of introducing a SSP on the EEG and GSR characteristics

As pointed out above, the introduced SSP had no effect on the latent pe
riod of EEG and GSR. In connection with the phenomenon of extinction,how- 
ever, a tendency can be observed that latencies turn to be levelled up and the 
hit probability decreases especially at subthreshold stimuli. At the same time, 
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an effect of the given SSP on EEG and GSR parameters can alsó be revealed 
against the background of extinction. This effect has no continuous connection 
with the analyser’s threshold bút is determined by the processes taking piacé in 
the instant of the comparison of the signal with the retained SSP. The following 
facts should be taken intő consideration: (1) the EEG after-effect increases at 
intensities close to the SSP; (2) the EEG and GSR hit probability curves have 
their peaks in the SSP zone; and (3) the curves representing the GSR amplitude 
plotted against the stimulus intensity alsó form a number of peaks correspond- 
ing to SSPs. This alsó supports the assumption that EEG and GSR responses 
as components of the orienting reflex originate from two sources of excitation. 
One of these is connected with the physical intensity of a stimulus and the other 
with the comparison process of the retained SSP and the external stimulus.

VI. Sources of false alarm

Fór estimating false alarm in the EMG indicator we must contrast it with 
the responses given to stimuli. In normál cases reactions equal in duration to 
the stimulus predominated. In addition, there exist abortive responses, when 
no stimulus has been presented. Their duration is between 2.7 and 3.9 sec, bút 
sometimes they lasted 6.6 sec. They may have the following sources. (a) A SSP 
close to the analyser’s threshold results in that the “neural nőise” in the CNS 
reaches the operating level. In this case the appearance of false alarms in 
the higher intensity zone must have a considerably less probability. (b) An in- 
crease in the excitation of the retained SSP. This mechanism may cause false 
alarms at stimuli close in intensity to the SSP.

Our experiments have shown that false alarms may occur at SSP intro- 
duced in the zone of strong stimuli, too. They suggest that the source of the 
false alarm may be nőt only the analyser’s “neural nőise” bút alsó the fluctua- 
tion in excitability of the operating level. In this respect the 6.6 sec false alarm, 
registered in somé cases, presents a valuable proof.
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THE ROLE OF THE PITUITARY IN THE REGULATION 
OF THE SERUM GLYCOPROTEIN LEVEL
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(Received July 18, 1968)

During the development of the turpentine ahscess the level of all the glyco- 
protein carbohydrate fractions increases. The increase is enhanced by pituitary extract. 
The carbohydrate fractions of glycoproteins undergo a similar change in the liver. 
The fact that the glycoprotein reaction persists after hypophysectomy is suggestive 
of a regulation by a phylogenetically ancient regulatory system, presumably through 
protein induction. On the other hand, the fact that the reaction is under pituitary 
influence suggests that in higher organisms the phylogenetically ancient regulatory 
mechanism is subordinated to hormonal regulation, which is controlled by the pituitary.

During the pást decades ample evidence has accumulated showing that 
the serum glycoprotein level is significantly elevated in the widest variety of 
pathological conditions such as inflammatory, necrotic and proliferative pro- 
cesses, and dystrophic changes (Winzler 1955; Stary 1959; Eylar 1966). The 
mechanism of this systemic reaction is still nőt clear, though more and more 
data indicate that the elevation of the serum glycoprotein level is a result of an 
increased glycoprotein synthesis with the principal site in the liver (Werner 
1949; Budavári and Pósch 1964; Winzler 1965).

Recently, a number of different glycoproteins with specific biological 
activity has been isolated from serum, fór instance haptoglobin, ceruloplasmin, 
transferrin, thyroxine-binding globulin, etc. (Winzler 1955; Stary 1959). This 
indicates that an elevated serum glycoprotein level is nőt a by-product, as it 
was believed earlier, bút a biologically purposeful active defensive reaction, an 
integrál part of systemic defence.

Little is known about the control of the glycoprotein level despite the 
fact that it would be important both theoretically and clinically to know more 
about the regulation of this important systemic reaction. The observation by 
Shetlar et al. (1955) that in the rat the serum glycoprotein level decreases after 
hypophysectomy and increases following treatment with pituitary extract 
seems to prove the role of the pituitary in the regulation of the glycoprotein 
level. Kushner et al. (1956) and Bernasconi (1957) found raised serum glyco
protein levels following ACTH administration. According to Roselund (1958) 
the increase of the serum glycoprotein level is a systemic response to nonspecific 
stress, regulated through the pituitary-adrenal system. It is, however, nőt uni- 
versally accepted that the pituitary hormones elevate the glycoprotein level.
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Boas et al. (1955) found an increase of serum glycoproteins following hypo- 
physectomy.

The aim of the present experiments was to supply further data concerning 
the role of the pituitary gland in the control of the serum glycoprotein level 
by studying the influence of pituitary function on the elevation of glycoprotein 
level in response to turpentine abscess as a model inflammation.

Methods

In the experiments 90 male albínó rats of our own stock, divided intő 5 groups were used.
The 20 rats in Group I were left untreated to serve as Controls. The 15 rats in Group II 

were subjected to parapharyngeal hypophysectomy by the method of Smith (1930), and 
were killed 3 weeks later. In Group III, 20 animals were injected 0.5 ml of turpentine intő 
one thigh and the animals were killed 72 hours later. In Group IV of 15 rats hypophysectomy 
was foílowed 3 weeks later by the induction of turpentine abscess and 72 hours later the 
animals were killed. Finally, 20 rats in Group V were treated with twice the humán sub- 
stitution dose, i.e. 1 ml/100 g body weight of pituitary extract (Parké Davis) diluted to 1:700, 
4 times at 3-day intervals. Simultaneously, with the last dose of pituitary extract turpentine 
was alsó injected and 72 hours later the animals were killed.

The animals were killed invariably by exsanguination from the femoral artery. Of the 
carbohydrate fractions of serum glycoproteins protein-bound hexose was determined accord- 
iug to Weimer and Moshin (1952), sialic acid according to Svennerholm (1958), and hexos- 
ainine by the method of Boas et al. (1955). The totál protein content of serum was deter
mined according to Lowry et al. (1951). From the protein and carbohydrate values the 
totál protein-bound sugar/protein ratio was calculated. In the liver, the principal site of 
glycoprotein synthesis, hexosamine and sialic acid were estimated.

The serum proteins and glycoproteins were fractionated by agar gél eleetrophoresis 
according to the síidé method of Grabar and Williams (1955). Proteins were stained accord
ing to Smithies (1955), glycoproteins according to Uriel (1960).

Results

The results are shown in the following Figures.
Fig. 1 shows the carbohydrate fractions of serum glycoproteins and the 

protein-bound carbohydrate/protein ratio. In addition to hexose, sialic acid and 
hexosamine, fucose, too, belongs to the totál carbohydrate bound to protein. 
Its normál serum level is 8 to 10 mg per 100 ml, and thus it cannot significantly 
influence the ratio (Fig. 1).

In the hypophysectomized rats, all the three glycoprotein fractions de- 
creased in quantity. The decrease was significant only in the case of protein- 
bound hexose. In Group III (turpentine treatment) all the three glycoprotein 
fractions increased significantly, protein-bound hexose by 33%, sialic acid by 
54% and hexosamine by 34%. The differences in the increase indicate that 
there was alsó a qualitative change in the composition of glycoproteins. An 
elevation of the glycoprotein level in response to turpentine was demonstrable 
alsó following hypophysectomy (Group IV), though the increase was less mark- 
ed than in Group III, as hexose and hexosamine increased by about 20%, sialic 
acid by about 40%. In Group V the increase of the glycoprotein level was much
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Protein bound

Fig. 1. Carbohydrate fractions of serum glycoproteins and totál protein-boilnd sugar/protein 
ratio. 1: control; II: hypophysectomy; III: turpentine; IV. turpentine + hypophysectomy;

V: pituitary extract + turpentine. BS/P = totál protein-bound sugar/protein ratio

' • < í Ol

protein Glycoproteip

Fig. 2. Agár gél electrophoretic patterns of serum proteins and glycoproteins. 
, (Signs as in Fig. 1)
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Distribution of serum proteins and glycoproteins.

Table I

Albumins G 1 o b u -

a2
P G P G P

I 53.0 ± 6.2 8.5 ± 3.1 11.5 ± 2.5 33.3 ±6.0 8.0 ± 1.8
II 54.6 ± 5.7 10.3 ± 3.8 9.2 ± 2.0 35.3 ± 5.1 6.7 ± 1.6

III 44.5 ± 5.0 4.1 ± 2.1 9.9 ± 2.6 29.0 ± 4.7 15.7 ± 2.0
IV 45.0 ± 4.9 6.3 ± 2.3 8.8 ± 3.0 26.9 ± 4.6 13.6 ± 1.6
V 41.3 ± 5.3 6.1 ± 1.9 11.9 ± 2.1 29.0 ± 4.9 17.2 ± 1.4

more marked than that produced hy turpentine alone. In these animals protein- 
bound hexose increased by 48%, sialic acid by 67% and hexosamine by 55%.

In totál protein there was no major change in any of the groups, therefore 
the totál protein carbohydrate/protein ratio changed in the same direction as 
the single carbohydrate fractions did.

To determine the glycoproteins of which serum protein fraction had in
creased, the protein and glycoprotein fractions were separated by agar gél elec- 
trophoresis. Results are presented in Figs 2, and Table I.

In Fig. 2 are shown the electrophoretic patterns of proteins and glyco
proteins characteristic of the different groups. The alpha2 fraction was signif- 
icantly increased in the case of proteins and glycoproteins alike in the rats 
treated with turpentine (III, IV, V). Hypophysectomy (IV) caused the reaction 
to weaken while pituitary extract (V) enhanced it.
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1 i n s

as determined by agar gél electrophoresis

f) y

G p G p G

20.2 ± 2.9 16.6 ± 2.4 28.8 ± 3.2 10.4 ± 2.2 8.2 ± 1-7

18.5 ± 3.4 17.7 ± 2.9 23.3 ± 3.9 8.2 ± 1.9 12.6 ± 2.3

26.7 ± 3.8 21.6 ± 2.0 31.7 ± 4.1 9.0 ± 2.0 9.0 ± 2.0

24.2 ± 4.0 20.0 ± 3.0 29.0 ± 3.8 9.6 ± 2.1 13.6 ± 2.4

26.9 ± 3.1 22.3 ± 2.6 31.0 ± 3.2 7.3 ± 1-7 6.8 ± 3.0

Cortex

bl00d
I C ___ glMCopröfeT; 2 )

___________________ ,_________  protein sugár

Fig. 4. Hypothetic mechanisms of serum glycoprotein level regulation

Table I shows the percentage distribution of the protein and glycoprotein 
fractions, with the standard deviations. In the rats treated with turpentine, 
protein and glycoprotein decreased in the albumin fraction. Protein and glyco
protein increased in alpha2 and béta globulins. The pattern corresponded to 
that seen in subacute inflammation. In this case too, pituitary extract had a 
marked effect.

Considering that the main site of glycoprotein synthesis is the liver, its 
sialic acid and hexosamine contents were estimated, too. Results are shown in 
Fig. 3. In the liver of hypophysectomized animals sialic acid and hexosamine 
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decreased though the latter change was nőt significant statistically. Under the 
effect of turpentine, sialic acid increased by 25% and hexosamine by 21%; 
both changes were significant. In the animals subjected to hypophysectomy 
the rise was less marked, while in those treated with pituitary extract the rise 
was greater than after treatment with turpentine only. These results suggested 
that pituitary control of the glycoprotein level is effected by an influence on 
glycoprotein synthesis.

Discussion

The finding of an increased glycoprotein level in hypophysectomized 
animals with turpentine abscess seems to prove that the change is nőt mediated 
by pituitary hormones. Fór the phenomenon somé non-hormonal humorai fac- 
tor released in the area of inflammation (“tissue inductor”) appears to be re- 
sponsible, a factor which increases hepatic glycoprotein synthesis directly, 
without hormonal mediation.

In hypophysectomized animals the increase in the glycoprotein level caus- 
ed by turpentine was less marked, and following the administration of pituitary 
extract, more marked, than in animals with a normál pituitary. Moreover, in 
agreement with Shetlar et al. (1956) we found that hypophysectomy alone 
caused the glycoprotein level to decrease. All these data prove that in higher 
organisms the phylogenetically “younger” hormonal regulation controlled by 
the pituitary is superimposed upon the phylogenetically ancient inductive reg- 
ulatory mechanism.

In order to understand the regulatory mechanism of the glycoprotein 
level one has to consider that the glycoproteins are proteins in the first piacé, 
in which the carbohydrate is a small part of the molecule. Thus, the recent re
sults of molecular biology concerning synthesis and regulation of proteins apply 
alsó to the serum glycoprotein. According to Winzler (1965) and Eylar (1966) 
the carbohydrate fraction is a permanent, stable part of the glycoproteid mole
cule and so from the changes in the carbohydrate content conclusions may be 
drawn as to those in the molecule as a whole. On the hasis of these facts, our 
hypothesis concerning the regulation of the serum glycoprotein level is as 
follows (Fig. 4).

As with every protein of the organism, the information on the synthesis 
of every glycoprotein molecule is carried by a structural gene of the DNA 
molecule, which through the synthesis of the appropriate mRNA molecule 
Controls the synthesis of glycoproteins in the ribosomes of the liver cells 
(Winzler 1965; Hallinan et al. 1967). It is there that the carbohydrate part 
joins the protein molecule (Eylar 1966; Hallinan et al. 1967). The above 
outlined mechanism is supported by the observation that under the effect of 
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turpentine parallel with the increase of the serum glycoprotein level in the liver 
the mRNA content and the rate of 14C glycine and 14C-glycosamine incorpora- 
tion are all increased (Chandler and Neutans 1964; Robinson et al. 1964; 
Sarcione 1965). These changes do nőt take piacé following the administration 
of actinomycin and puromycin (Maung et al. 1964; Molnár et al. 1964).

According to our hypothesis glycoprotein synthesis and through this a 
constant serum glycoprotein level would be ensured by the regulatorgen-re- 
pressor-operator system described in bacteria by Jacob and Monod (1961) and 
in higher organisms by Meerson (1967). It is either at this point (derepression) 
or eventually directly at the ribosomal level that the pituitary hormones, and 
possibly alsó the hypothetical “tissue inductor”, are influencing glycoprotein 
synthesis. This view seems to be supported by the generál mode of action of 
hormones on protein synthesis (Karlson 1961; Korner 1966).

The described mechanism is probably only one of a number of the possible 
regulatory mechanisms. Yet, the above hypothesis might contribute to a better 
interpretatiön of the glycoprotein problem and may stimulate further investi- 
gations in this field.

*

We are indebted to Más. K. Lengyel fór skilful technical assistance.
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(Received August 13, 1968)

The effect of water deprivation and of repeated water loading on the anti- 
diuretic hormoné activity of the neurohypophysis and the neurosecretory matéria! 
content of the supraoptic nucleus and the posterior lobé has been studied in the rat.

In normál rats repeated water loading resulted in an increase of ADH activity 
and in changes of neurosecretory matéria! content of the supraoptic nucleus, charac- 
teristic of hypofunction. The opposite was the case in rats deprived of water fór 10 days. 
An increase in number of the “small dark cells” in water deprived rats supported 
the idea of a difference in the function of these cells and of the larger ones. The results 
suggested that water loading suppressed posterior pituitary ADH secretion.

Earlier studies indicated that under chronic conditions noxious stimuli 
resulted in an increase of the hormonal activity of the pituitary posterior lobé 
(Fendler and Telegdy 1964; Fendler et al. 1964, 1966). It was alsó assumed 
that the changes in hormonal activity due to different stimuli might be a re- 
sult of the non-specific activation of the neurosecretory system and the action 
of adrenocortical steroids released under stressful conditions (Moses 1963,1964).

It is common knowledge that alterations in the osmolarity of the extra- 
cellular space are specific stimuli to the neurosecretory system (Verney 1946; 
Kovács et al. 1951, 1953). There have been observations which suggested a 
diminution of the neurosecretory matéria! (NSM) and antidiuretic hormonal 
activity (ADH) in the hypothalamo-neurohypophysial system in response to 
thirsting and these changes were accompanied by an increase of the ADH con
tent in peripheral blood (see the review of Klement and Cütler 1963). In 
contrast to this the effect of chronic hydration on the hypothalamo-neurohypo- 
physeo-neurosecretory system cannot be interpreted unequivocally. Anders- 
son and Jewell (1957) reported NSM depletion of the magnocellular nuclei 
due to hydration associated with an increase in the NSM content along the 
axons bút no remarkable changes in the posterior pituitary. The failure to 
change of the NSM content of the posterior pituitary can be explained by the 
fact that it is usually “fully loaded” with Gomori positive matéria!.

* Institute of Biology, Medical Faculty, University of Jassy, Roumania.
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Recent observations on the functional characteristics of the hypothalamo- 
neurohypophysial systern are suggestive of a dissociation of hormonal activity 
from NSM content in the magnocellular nuclei and the posterior pituitary under 
certain conditions (Bachrach 1957; Rinné 1960; Moses et al. 1963).

The aim of the present investigations was to study the effects of water 
deprivation and that of repeated hydration on the ADH activity of the posterior 
pituitary and on the NSM content of the neurosecretory System in the rat.

Methods

The experiments were carried out on a totál of 130 Wistar rats of both sexes, weighing 
150 to 180 g. They had been fed with purina chow (Gyógyáruért, Budapest) and acclimatized 
to the laboratory conditions fór two weeks prior to the investigations. The experimental 
procedures and the schedule of investigations were as follo ws.

1) After being subjected to totál water deprivation with food given ad libitum fór 
a 10-day period, 15 rats were sacrificed fór the estimation of the ADH activity of the posterior 
pituitary and fór histological study of the NSM content of the neurosecretory systern. The 
posterior pituitary of 3 rats was alsó studied histologically.

2) A group of 46 rats was subjected to water deprivation fór 10 days; fór hydration. 
lap water in an amount of 10% of the body weight was given through a gastric tűbe daily 
fór five consecutive days, and urine flow was measured in 30 min fractions fór 5 hours. The 
animals were killed on the Ist, 2nd, 3rd and 5th day of hydration fór the estimation of posterior 
pituitary ADH activity and fór histological study of the neurosecretory systern. The posterior 
pituitary of 3 rats from each daily group was studied fór NSM content.

3) Fifty normál rats were subjected to w'ater loading according to the same schedule 
as the second group.

4) Nineteen normál rats (without water loading or deprivation) were used as Controls.
After extraction with 0.25% acetic acid, the estimation of posterior pituitary ADH 

activity was performed according to the method of Dekansky (1952). Fór the demonstra- 
tion of the NSM content, sections of both control and experimental specimens were placed 
on the same síidé and stained with Gomori’s aldehyde-fuchsin (1950) as modified by Gabe 
(1953). Urine flow was measured with 0.1 ml, adrenal w’eight with 0.1 mg, and posterior 
pituitary weight with 0.01 mg accuracy. Student’s t test was used fór evaluation.

Results

Fig. 1 shows urine flow during the 5-day hydration period. The diuretic 
response of the normál rats showed no significant alteration during the hydra
tion period. In contrast, there was no diuretic response due to water loading in 
water deprived rats during the first 2 days of hydration. Then a gradual in- 
crease in water excretion followed bút water retention still amounted to more 
than 60% on the 5th day.

Table I demonstrates posterior pituitary ADH activity and adrenal 
weight in the course of the experiment. Taking intő consideration that in the 
animals either deprived of or loaded with water body weight changed signifi- 
cantly, ADH activity and endocrine organ weights were expressed nőt only 
on the hasis of 100 g body weight bút alsó in absolute values. Statistical evalua
tion and comparison of the data in respect of ADH activity were made on the 
hasis of mU per organ.
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Fig. 1. Result of daily water loading. Urine flow of normál animal: 1) first; 2) second; 3) third; 
4) fourth; 5) fifth water loading. Urine flow of water-deprived animal: 6) third; 7) fourth; 
8) fifth water loading. The figures above the diagrams indicate the volume of urine in per cent 

of the water load during the 5-hour observation period

Hydration caused posterior pituitary ADH activity to change in normál 
rats after tlie first two water loadings, leading to a marked increase in the next 
3 days. In contrast, ADH activity decreased in the rats deprived of water fór 
10 days, and water loading induced a variable bút definite increase of ADH un- 
til the 5th day of hydration. Posterior pituitary weight increased considerably 
during water deprivation bút could be restored by repeated water loadings in a 
few days. Similarly, adrenal weight in the water deprived rats was higher than
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Fig. 2. Supraoptic nucleus, 10 // thick sagittal sections. Aldehyde-fuchsin staining, X315. 
1) Normál animal, 2) water-deprived animal. .3) after one water load, 4) after water depriva- 
tion followed by one water load, 5) after two water loads, 6) after water-deprivat on followed 
by two water loads, 7) after three water loads, 8) after water deprivation followed by three 

water loads
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Fig. 3. Supraoptic nucleus, 10 // thick sagittal sections. Aldehyde-fuchsin staining, X315. 
9) After five water loads, 10) after water deprivation followed by five water loads, 11) 
water deprived anirnal, “small dark cells”, 12) water-deprived animal, “small dark cell”, 

X 1575, 13) Posterior pituitary of normál animal, 5 fi thick sagittal section, X100. 14) 
Posterior pituitary of water deprived animal, 5 fi thick sagittal section, aldehyde-fuchsin 

staining, X100

in the Controls, and water loading led to a diminution of adrenal hypertrophy. 
Somé normál rats displayed enlarged adrenals after hydration, which indi- 
cated that the excess water intake had activated the pituitary-adrenocortical 
axis.

The NSM content of the neurosecretory system of water-deprived, water- 
loaded and control rats is shown in Figs 2 and 3. Water deprivation led to a 
hyperactivity of the neurosecretory system, which manifested itself in enlarged 
nucleoli, in a perykarial distribution of the NSM, and in an increase in the axon- 
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ally located droplets of Gomori positive matéria!. In contrast, the norma! rats 
subjected to hydration displayed NSM depletion of the neurosecretory system, 
although posterior pituitary ADH activity was elevated in these experiments.

An interesting finding in the water-deprived rats was the increase in 
number of the “small dark cells” (Streefkerk 1967) in the neurosecretory 
system. These cells, which stained intensely with aldehyde-fuchsin, were char- 
acteristic of the supraoptic nucleus of water-deprived animals. and their num
ber was reduced under the effect of water loading.

Discussion

Changes in the NSM content of the magnocellular nuclei of the hypothala- 
mus as well as in hormonal activity in response to osmotic stimuli have been 
known fór long. A decrease in the NSM content due to water deprivation was 
observed in the posterior pituitary in agreement with earlier data (Hild and 
Zetler 1953; Leveque and Scharrer 1953; Streefkerk 1967; etc.). An en- 
largement of the nucleoli in the cells of the supraoptic nucleus and an increase 
of the Gomori positive matéria! in the Golgi area might be interpreted as signs 
of hypersecretion (Ortmann 1951; Erdström and Eichner 1958; Ifft and 
Berkovitz 1965; Streefkerk 1967). NSM depletion of the magnocellular cells 
in response to water deprivation is a complex process; according to the present 
observations the NSM shows a perykarial distribution in the cells of the supra
optic nucleus and an accumulation in the area of the axon hillock in thirsted 
animals. Redistribution of the aldehyde-fuchsin positive matéria! around the 
nuclei of neurosecretory cells after water loading could nőt be clearly observed 
in the present investigations. The failure of the morphological picture to return 
to normál can be explained by the fact that after the long-continued water 
deprivation hydration of relatively short duration might be insufficient to nor- 
malize the distribution of the NSM.

The “small dark cells” described by Streefkerk (1967) were signifi- 
cantly increased in number in the supraoptic nucleus of water-deprived rats 
and, in contrast to the large magnocellular cells, were loaded with NSM. The 
distinction between the larger bút depleted cells and the small dark cells in 
water-deprived animals raises several questions. Is there any difference in func- 
tion between the two cell types or are the small dark cells transformed from the 
larger ones as a result of water deprivation? The inhomogeneity of the cells in 
respect of size and NSM content and their distinct distribution in the supraop
tic nucleus were alsó observed by Andersson and Jewell (1957), and the 
increase in number of the small dark cells along the caudo-cranial axis of the 
supraoptic nucleus in the course of water deprivation seems to justify a dif- 
ferentiation between the small dark and the large light cells.
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Posterior pituitary ADH activity showed a parallelism with the histolo- 
gical findings in the water-deprived animals. In these rats, as a result of the 
increased release of the hormoné intő blood, posterior pituitary ADH activity 
was considerably reduced and the morphological picture of the neurosecretory 
System was indicative of hypersecretion. In water-loaded normál rats the inhi- 
bition of ADH release was accompanied by a decreased secretory function of 
the supraoptic nucleus as shown by its Gomori positivity. Involvement of the 
adrenocortical hormones in the inhibition of ADH release under the effect of 
water loading has been described (Moses 1963, 1964); an excessive increase in 
extracellular space leads to adrenal enlargement, and adrenocortical hyper
secretion might alsó be implicated in the inhibition of ADH release. Hyper- 
volaemia acting through vascular receptors is alsó a factor which participates 
in the control of ADH secretion (Share 1967). Predominance of any one of 
these multiple regulatory mechanisms in ADH release during water loading is 
a subject of speculation today and requires further investigations.
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Experimental dehydration was induced in dogs deprived of water bút allowed 
free intake of food, by giving 20% mannitol, 10 ml/kg b.w., in daily intravenous 
injections.

It has been established that (i) hypertonic mannitol aggravates dehydration;
(ii) despite severe dehydration, the fractional rejection of water and sodium increases 
progressively; (iii) the infusion of mannitol abolishes the tubular compensatory 
reactions characteristic of water deprivation; (iv) gross reduction of GFR occurs 
more rapidly than in dehydration nőt accelerated by mannitol.

The obtained results support the concept suggested previously that the renal 
response to water deprivation consists of two well-defined components, i.e. a tubular 
and a glomerular one; the former can be abolished by repeated infusions of mannitol, 
and this will cause the manifestations of dehydration to ensue much more rapidly.

In a previous work from this laboratory (Forgács et al. 1968) the renal 
response to water deprivation was studied in dogs allowed free access to food. It 
has been established that (i) the kidney retains its maximum concentrating 
ability even after 8 to 12 days of water deprivation; (ii) GFR is nőt reduced 
before the 4th day of water deprivation, when the volume of extracellular 
fluid has already decreased to 80% of the control value; (iii) the fraction of 
filtered water and sodium rejected by the tubules decreases progressively in 
the course of dehydration; (iv) the tubular reabsorption of sodium is increased 
more than that of water. From these results it has been concluded that, in the 
initial phase of dehydration, the compensatory activity of the kidney involves 
mainly tubular factors and is characterized by maximai concentration, whereas 
in the second phase the diminution of GFR reduces the excreted amount of 
water and sodium, which is in favour of delaying the lethal consequences of 
water deprivation.

In an attempt to clarify the ahove mechanism of the dehydration reac- 
tion, experiments were performed in which the tubular component of the renal 
compensatory effort was prevented by combining water deprivation with the 
administration of hypertonic mannitol.

Mannitol is known to augment the renal excretion of water and sodium. 
Increased salt loss is an indirect consequence of water trapping by mannitol in 
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the renal tubules, which reduces the concentration of sodium in the tubular 
fluid and hence increases the transtubular gradient, thereby limiting active 
reabsorption, and enhancing the passive flux towards the lumen, of sodium. The 
augmented excretion of water is partly due to the osmotic trapping of water in 
the lumen, and partly to the washout of the medullary osmotic gradient 
(Wesson and Anslow 1948; Rapoport et al. 1949; Malvin and Wilde 1959; 
Goldberg et al. 1964).

Methods

Experiments were performed on 7 female mongrel dogs weighing 12 to 16 kg; prior 
to the study, perineotomy was carried out which allowed catheterization of the bladder. 
The animals were kept in metabolism cages. On three subsequent days, control measure- 
ments were made, during which free access to water and food was allowed. Water was then 
withdrawn, and the usual diet was replaced by dry stewed beef. Water deprivation was con- 
tinued fór 4 days, during which 20% mamiitól was given in intravenous injections of 10 
ml/kg b.w. daily. Urine was collected in 24-hr periods. The concentration of creatinine, sodium 
and potassium in plasma and urine, plasma and urine osmolalities, serum NPN and the 
haematocrit were estimated daily. In 5 dogs, inulin space was determined in the control 
period and on the 3rd day of water deprivation and mannitol treatment, using the one- 
injection technique described by Bálint et al. (1947).

Four days after water had been withheld and mannitol treatment started, the dogs 
were anaesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (30 mg/kg intravenously); from an abdominal 
midline incision, the left renal pedicle was approached, and the renal vein was connected 
with the external jugular vein by a siliconized plastic tűbe. A T-extension of the tűbe allowed 
direct estimation of renal blood flow (RBFajr). Further methodical details have been described 
in a previous paper (Forgács et al. 1968).

All parameters of renal function were computed fór 100 g of kidney, except fór renal 
vascular resistance (Rren) which was computed fór 1 kg of kidney. Statistical analysis of 
the results was undertaken by using Student’s t-test.

Results

Table I summarizes the results (mean 4- S.E.M.) obtained in the control 
period and during water deprivation combined with infusion of 20% mannitol 
daily.

Urine flow was twice the control value on the 2nd day of water depriva
tion, showing a subsequent diminution towards the end of the experiment.

Glomerular filtration rate (GFR), after a slight and statistically nőt sig- 
nificant increase, decreased to very low values, attaining 26% of the control 
mean on the 4th day of water deprivation (P </ 0.01).

The interference of mannitol with tubular function was clearly shown by 
the progressive diminution Ucreat/Pcreat- The urine to plasma osmolal ratio 
(Uosm/Posm) increased somewhat on the 2nd day of water deprivation and man
nitol treatment, bút the osmotic peak had nőt been reached on the 4th day of 
the experiment. The fraction of filtered sodium and water rejected by the 
tubules (TRFNa and TRFHac) exhibited a progressive increase; urinary sodium 
excretion (UNaV) increased initially, bút this was followed by a reduction.
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Table I

The effect of water deprivation comhined with the administration of 20% mannitol 
in daily intravenous injections of 10 ml/kg b.w., on various parameters of renal function, 

haematocrit, non-protein nitrogén, and extracellular fluid volume

*n = 5

n = 7
Control 2nd day 3rd day 4th day

Mean S.E.M. Mean S.E.M. Mean S.E.M. Mean S.E.M.

V ml/min 0.52 0.10 1.07 0.26 0.45 0.05 0.28 0.05

Qreat ml/min 39 7 50 19 22 6 10 3

Ucreat/^creat 78 11 63 11 47 12 37 13
PNa mEq/1 145 2 149 3 152 2 179 4
PK mEq/1 4.8 0.2 5.0 0.2 5.1 0.2 4.8 0.2
UNaV mEq/1 112 45 182 65 58 14 23 5
TRFNa per cent 1.92 0.55 1.71 0.45 2.09 0.77 3.31 1.25

TRFh2o Per cent 1.67 0.32 1.69 0.25 2.77 0.53 4.25 1.57

Uosm/Posm 2.58 0.20 3.12 0.51 3.03 0.37 2.99 0.43
Ht per cent 48 2 49 2 53 3 57 5
NPN mg per 100 ml 33 2 52 3 53 4 72 7
*EC volume ml/kg 238 15 194 21

Table II

Comparison of the values fór blood pressure, renal blood flow, 
renal vascular resistance, and creatinine clearance in a series of normál dogs 

and in dogs subjected to water deprivation and mannitol treatment fór 4 days 
(data derived írom Bálint and Forgács 1967)

Control Water deprivation + mannitol treatment

Mean S.E.M. n Mean S.E.M. n

BP miniig
128 3 78 95 5 24

^ren 1.99 0.09 781 2.60 0.17 24

RBF ml/min 421 14 78 237 18 24

Ccreat 52 3 71 14 2 24

Elevation of plasma sodium concentration indicated the ensuing hyper- 
osmotic reduction of body fluids; on the 4th day of water deprivation, the 
mean attained 180 mEq/1. The progressive increase of the haematocrit from 
an average of 47% to 57% alsó showed the decrease of plasma volume. Inulin 
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space measured on the 3rd day of dehydration decreased to 80% of the control 
value. Serum NPN level showed a slight increase.

Values fór RBF and GFR revealed by direct estimation on the 4th day of 
the experiment were compared to data obtained in a series of normál dogs, 
using the same techniques of determination (Bálint and Forgács 1967). As 
shown in Table II, water deprivation and the administration of mannitol re- 
duced RBFdir and GFRd,r. Renal vascular resistance increased substantially. 
The differences fór all three parameters were significant statistically (P < 
< 0.001).

Discussion

The present results indieate that the administration of large amounts of 
hypertonic mannitol to dogs deprived of water considerably alters the dehydra
tion reaction, accelerating the whole course of pathologic events. The renal re
sponse to water deprivation and mannitol loading follows partly the pattern of 
the dehydration reaction (Kerpel-Fronius 1935; Elkinton and Danowsky 
1955), and is partly a consequence of the administration of large amounts of 
an osmotic diuretic.

The reaction to water deprivation is characterized by the elaboration of 
urine small in volume and high in osmolality, reduction of sodium excretion, 
hypernatraemia, and haemoconcentration. The renal response is directed to the 
maintenance of body fluid volume, i.e. all efforts are made to delay the decrease 
in extracellular fluid volume (Kerpel-Fronius 1957).

The administration of mannitol causes extracellular fluid expansien, dilu- 
tion of plasma, and increased renal excretion of sodium; these changes lead 
to hyponatraemia within a few hours (Tarail et al. 1951; Moore 1963; Galam
bos et al. 1963). Long-term administration of mannitol is associated with a high 
urinary water/electrolyte ratio. A considerable fraction of urine osmolality is 
shared by the non-resorbable solute, therefore, the excretion of strong electro- 
lytes is depressed which, even in face of increased water output, leads to hyper
natraemia (Gipstein and Boyle 1965).

In the present experiments, urine flow increased on the 2nd day of water 
deprivation and mannitol treatment, obviously under the effect of the osmotic 
diuretic. Subsequently, urine output diminished. This, together with the de
pressed GFR and elevated TRFHao, indicated that trapping of water by man
nitol in the renal tubules occurs even in severe dehydration. Urine flow, how
ever, was reduced owing to the diminution of GFR.

The renal excretion of sodium was, after an initial rise, significantly 
depressed, whereas TRFNa increased. This again shows that sodium is trapped 
under such conditions in the tubules, bút an appropriate reduction of the fil
tered load results in a diminution of nettó sodium output.
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The initial rise of GFR may have been due to the expansion of plasma 
volume by the mannitol. The subsequent considerable drop in GFR was due 
to the haemoconcentration and deterioration of systemic circulation and, prob- 
ably, to an increased activity of the renin-angiotensin System. This was support- 
ed by the nearly 50% diminution in RBF and by the substantial increase in 
renal vascular resistance.

Fig. 1. Comparison of the effects of water deprivation with and without the administration 
of mannitol. Solid lines represent the findings obtained in water restriction combined with 
mannitol infusion, broken lines show the results obtained in a previous series of experiments 
(Forgács et al. 1968) where mannitol was nőt given. Abscissa, time in days; left ordinate 
and diagram, changes in sodium and water excretion, in per cent of filtered loads; right 

ordinate and diagram, alterations in creatinine clearance and Ucreat/Pcreat

Figure 1 summarizes the results obtained in a previous experimental 
series (Forgács et al. 1968) where water deprivation was nőt combined with 
the repeated infusion of mannitol, and the results of the present study. While 
simple water restriction is accompanied by a continuous rise of Ucreat/Pcreat 
which indicates that the kidney concentrates urine to a maximai degree, the 
infusion of mannitol during water deprivation caused this ratio to diminish. 
The impairment of renal concentrating ability was reflected alsó by the opposite 
alterations of TRFNa and TRFH2o in the two experimental series: whereas 
the fraction of filtered sodium and water rejected by the tubules decreased in 
water deprivation, a very marked increase of these parameters was observed 
when mannitol had alsó been given. When water was restricted bút no man
nitol was given, GFR remained essentially unchanged during the first 4 days 
of water deprivation, whereas considerable diminution occurred on the 3rd
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day when the dehydration reaction had been enhanced by the administration 
of mannitol. These findings indicate that the infusion of manóitól during 
water deprivation abolishes the tubular factors of the renal compensatory 
me chanism, consequently, the dehydration reaction is precipitated and the 
only means by which the kidney is capable of reducing fluid loss is a reduc- 
tion of GFR. The observations support our hypothesis advanced previously 
that, in water deprivation, the compensatory efforts of the kidney are made 
up of two temporarily distinct phases, i.e. of a tubular and a glomerular 
component. Abolition of the tubular factors by the administration of mannitol 
causes the glomerular stage to ensue more rapidly; this latter is, however, in- 
sufficient fór preventing or even delaying the precipitation of hyperosmosis and 
the serious consequences of extracellular fluid contraction.
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The susceptibility to graded haemorrhage has been studied in unanaesthetized 
and anaesthetized pigeons. A blood loss up to 5% of body weight, which is fatal in 
mammals, is tolerated by the pigeon. Most of the pigeons survived even a blood loss 
amounting to 8% of body weight if haemorrhage had sufficiently been protracted.

Initial artéria! blood pressure being 101 + 7 mm Hg was reduced to an average 
of 68 mm Hg after a blood loss accounting to 5% of body weight, and it returned to 
about 80 mm Hg after 30 min. Restitution was apparent even after the second haem
orrhage. The normál value fór cardiac output in the pigeon attained 78.2 + 59 
ml/100 g/min. After bleeding up to 5 or 6% of body weight cardiac output decreased, 
and after 3 to 4 hours it increased again to 41.1 + 33 ml/100 g/min. Totál peripheral 
resistance was 11.6 + 0.9 X 103 dyne sec • cm'5 which increased in response to haemor
rhage and after 3 to 4 hours was still elevated (12.8 + 0.9 X103 dyne sec-cm-5). 
Oxygen consumption decreased írom the initial 18.4 mí/kg/min to 13.4 ml/kg/min, 
and 4 hours later attained 15.9 ml/kg/min.

I

In a study concerning the regulation of circulation in the pigeon hypoten- 
sion was induced by haemorrhage. These experiments suggested that blood loss 
of a degree which is invariably fatal in mammals causes only transient circula- 
tory changes in the pigeon.

The consequences of haemorrhage on mortality have nőt been studied in 
birds and in the literature no data about standardized haemorrhagic shock 
could be found. Schermer (1954) studied the effect of experimental haemor
rhage on blood counts and on the production of formed elements, and concluded 
that restitution was more rapid in birds than in the rat.

The maximai bleeding volume has been estimated by numerous investi- 
gators (Davis and Coe 1954; Kotula et al. 1957, etc.). Bleeding volume is 
affected by a variety of factors such as acute exposure to cold or heat, changes 
in thyroid function, adrenaliné (Newell and Shaffner 1950a), etc., and is 
increased by starvation (Baker et al. 1950; Barlow and Whitehead 1928/29).

Bond (1958) succeeded in showing that the circulating blood volume was 
somewhat greater in birds than in mammals. Fór the pigeon he found an aver
age blood volume of 9.2 ;£ 0.3 ml/100 g by measuring plasma volume with the 
dye T1824 and parallelly estimating the haematocrit value. Remarkably, blood 
volume of the domestic fowl and the pheasant was smaller whereas that of the 
diving birds larger than the blood volume of mammals; from this it was con
cluded that adaptation to flying or diving increases blood volume (Bond 1958).
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Andersen (1966) reported the blood volume of the pigeon to be 7.0 
ml/100 g. Blood volume is subject to variations according to age (Medway and 
Marley 1959; Newell and Schaffner 1950a; Sturkie et al. 1953), sex (Bar- 
low and Whitehead 1928/29; Kotula et al. 1957; Newell and Schaffner 
1950b), the amount of adipose tissue (Newell and Schaffner 1950a), and 
body weight (Kotula and Helbacka 1966a, b).

In the present study the survival rate, blood pressure and cardiac output 
have been estimated both in unanaesthetized and anaesthetized pigeons after 
the withdrawal of known amounts of blood.

Methods

Experi ments were undertaken on 178 pigeons of either sex and of different strains, 
breed and age, weighing 230 to 500 g. The birds were deprived of food 22 to 24 hours prior 
to the experiment bút free access to water was allowed.

The animals were arranged in two groups.
I. Bleeding of the unanaesthetized pigeon. Without anaesthesia, varying amounts of 

blood (5 to 8 ml/100 g of body weight) were drawn by amputating a toe. Bleeding was under
taken in two ph ases. The duration of haemorrhage depended on the intensity of bleeding and 
usually attained 10 min. An interval of at least 1 hour was instituted between the two bleed- 
ings. After bleeding a tight dressing was placed on the injured toe. The animals received no 
anaesthetic or sedative, and no heparin. In addition to survival rate and body temperature, 
the effects of water deprivation and muscular exertion (forced flying) were alsó studied.

II. Bleeding of the anaesthetized pigeon. In this group anaesthesia was induced by 
intramuscular injection of 1 to 1.5 g/kg urethane.

The feathers were removed írom the neck and the ventral surface of the wing, making 
thereby the basilic vein visible and accessible to injections. An incision was made on the skin 
by an electrocauter and the right carotid artery was exposed on the neck. Heparin was 
injected intő the wing vein to inhibit coagulation of blood. Blood pressure was measured 
by a mercury manometer through a polyethylene cannula inserted intő the carotid artery. 
Blood was removed through a cannula írom the carotid artery. Bleeding was performed in 
two phases, with an interval of 30 min between the two bleedings which lasted 10 min each. 
The amount of blood thus removed attained 5 to 6 ml/100 g of body weight. In somé of the 
animals cardiac output, and in a few cases oxygen consumption was alsó measured.

Cardiac output was estimated in 36 pigeons by the dye-dilution technique of Stewabt 
and Hamilton, using T-1824 (Bullabd 1959).

Oxygen consumption was measured in 8 pigeons by a Noyons-type diapherometer 
(Kipp, Delft, Holland) and recorded on a Kipp Micrograph.

Statistical analysis of the results was undertaken using Student’s t-test.

Results

Table. I shows the results obtained in the group nőt subjected to anaesthe
sia during bleeding. Remarkably, in this group after the removal of blood equal 
to 5% of body weight, the survival rate attained 100%. When the lost blood 
had amounted to 6% of body weight, 6 of 7 pigeons survived; the one which did 
nőt survive exhibited marked seizures and autopsy revealed accumulation of 
serous fluid in the pericardial sac. The effect of bleeding amounting to 7% of 
body weight was studied in 11 pigeons. In this group, one of the animals died 
while subjected to haemorrhage, exhibiting seizures, and further two pigeons
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Table I

Survival of unanaesthetized pigeons after loss of 5 to 8 ml blood per 100 g body iveight

Serial 
No.

Body 
weight

Bleeding

NoteFirst
Interval 

min
Second Totál

min ml min ml ml ml/100 g

35 390 35 13.3 60 40 6.0 19.3 4.94 +
29 310 15 9.2 70 15 6.3 15.5 5.00 +
30 445 40 11.4 65 20 10.9 22.3 5.00 +
31 345 15 11.2 60 10 6.1 17.3 5.00 +
32 355 45 11.2 60 30 6.7 17.9 5.04 +
33 410 45 15.0 75 20 6.5 20.5 5.00 +
34 355 35 11.0 75 40 6.8 17.8 5.00 +

172* 495 continuously fo 93 min 25.0 5.05 ■ -j-
36 450 25 12.8 95 80 14.2 27.0 6.00
37 420 75 17.3 160 8 7.9 25.2 6.00 +
39 390 70 15.7 60 65 7.7 23.4 6.00 +
38 375 15 11.5 90 30 11.3 22.8 6.08 4-
43 360 30 14.5 60 45 8.2 22.7 6.30 §

173* 330 10 9.9 30 12 9.9 19.8 6.00
176* 400 10 12.0 20 10 12.2 24.2 6.05 =
45 390 37 15.7 65 43 11.7 27.4 7.02 □
46 412 27 16.6 60 25 12.5 29.1 7.06 +
47 425 34 17.2 65 45 12.7 29.9 7.02 +
51 400 22 16.0 68 55 12.2 28.2 7.05
52 387 30 15.5 60 42 11.7 27.2 7.02
53 430 54 17.4 70 36 13.2 30.6 7.11 □
90 370 36 18.5 100 30 7.4 25.9 7.00 □
80 350 20 14.0 90 30 10.5 24.5 7.00 §
40 400 45 16.1 55 35 12.1 28.2 7.05 o
41 480 36 19.2 70 35 14.5 33.7 7.02 o
88 330 45 16.5 90 45 5.6 22.1 6.69 +
42 402 — — — — 31.0 7.71 □
86 320 35 16.0 90 30 9.6 25.6 8.00 +
79 390 30 15.6 90 45 15.6 31.2 8.00 4-

108* 345 15 13.8 90 IS 13.8 27.6 8.00 §

-f- Survived, observation fór 7 days
□ Survived, observation fór 3 to 5 days
= Survived, observation fór 24 to 48 hours

§ Hypermotility and seizures during bleeding which led to acute death 
o Died during or after flying
* Anaesthetized pigeons
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Table II

Respiratory rate in pigeons before and after bleeding in response to forced flying

Before bleeding After bleeding of 7% b.w.

Before During After Before During After

No. forced flying (1 min) No. forced flying (1 min)

Respiratory rate per min Respiratory rate per min

44 26 48 26 (10 min) 40 26 80 40 (60 min)
43 14 44 14 (6 min) 41 56 206 64 (60 min)
45 22 72 22 (9 min) 42 26 100 28 (30 min)
46 26 52 29 (9 min) 45 18 62 22 (15 min)
47 18 56 18 (8 min) 46 18 66 20 (15 min)
51 32 50 27 (5 min) 47 16 54 18 (15 min)
52 24 54 24 (5 min) 51 18 70 20 (25 min)

52 22 56 22 (20 min)

53 15 62 18 (20 min)

Mean: 23.1 53.7 22.8 (7 min 25 sec) 23.9 84.0 28.0 (29 min)

Figures in brackets mean the point of time of the second measurement of respiratory 
rate after forced flying

died during and after forced flying. Thus, of 10 pigeons subjected to severe 
haemorrhage and then to rnuscular exertion 8 survived. When 8% of body 
weight had been removed, 3 pigeons out of 4 survived; the one dying in the 
course of the experimental procedure exhibited hypermotility then seizures.

As shown in Table II, the increase in respiratory rate in response to forced 
flying was different in the control group and in pigeons subjected to haemor
rhage. During the one-minute flight, the control animals showed more vigorous 
wing-flaps, and the increase in respiratory rate was smaller than in the group 
subjected to bleeding. The initial mean respiratory rate (23.1/min) increased 
to a maximum value of 53.7, and returned to the control value within 10 min. 
In contrast, after haemorrhage amounting to 7% of body weight respiratory 
rate increased from an average of 23.9/min to 84/min, and the initial value was 
attained only after 29 min. Two pigeons in which the respiratory rate failed to 
return to the resting value even after 1 hour, died. One of the 10 animals 
died during flying.

The changes in artéria! blood pressure in response to bleeding (5 and 6 
ml/100 g of body weight) are shown in Table III. These pigeons received ure- 
thane. Measurement of blood pressure in 59 normál pigeons revealed an average 
value of 101 7 mm Hg. In response to the first bleeding in the group where
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Table III

Blood pressure in anaesthetized pigeons after haemorrhage

Volume 
of blood

Blood pressure in mm Hg

No. Before At the 30 min At the 1 to 2 2 to 3 3 to 4

(per cent 
of b.w.)

end of after end of hours after

First bleeding Second bleeding

121 5 80 46 58 38 45 — 60
126 5 125 80 78 60 — — —
133 5 110 90 100 56 ■ 75 ; — —
134 5 110 70 85 50 — 80 —
135 5 70 50 80 40 — — 60
138 5 107 78 82 56 — — 72
139 5 95 75 75 56 — 66 —

140. 5 115 65 78 38 — — 47
141 5 95 62 82 50 — — 73

Mean: 101 68 80 49 60 73 62

143 6 137 73 90 40 48 60 —
144 6 78 45 52 30 — 29 28
145 6 120 80 96 60 81 — 80
146 6 72 44 50 30 43 56 —
147 6 105 84 98 60 — — 90
170 6 116 48 53 44 61 62 63
173 6 106 56 62 37 — — 70
178 6 98 68 74 40 — 68 ' —

Mean: 104 62 72 43 58 55 66

5% of body weight had been removed, blood pressure feli to 68 mm Hg, and 
it was partially restored during the interval of 30 min. The second haemorrhage 
reduced blood pressure to 49 mm Hg. After cessation of bleeding a certain 
restoration was again observed, and without fluid replacement blood pressure 
increased to 62 mm Hg after 3 to 4 hours. Essentially the same results were 
obtained in the group where the volume of blood removed was 6% of body 
weight (Table III).

Cardiac output in 22 normál pigeons attained 78.2 ;£ 59 ml/100 g on the 
average, which is about two to three times the values found in rats. After 
haemorrhage amounting to 5 to 6% of body weight, cardiac output decreased 
to 41.1 i 33 ml/100 g; the difference between the control and the experimental 
group was statistically significant.
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Totál peripheral resistance in the normál pigeon was 11.6 i 0-9 X 103 dyne 
seccm~5, whereas 3 to 4 hours after haemorrhage an average of 12.8 ± 
± 0.9XlO3 dyne sec-cm”5 was obtained.

Oxygen consumption in normovolaemic anaesthetized pigeons attained 
in 8 experiments was 18.4 ml/kg/min, and this was reduced by haemorrhage to 
13.4 ml/kg/min, to increase to 15.9 ml in 4 hours. It was difficult to interpret the 
metabolic rate as the animals exhibited different movements. Nevertheless, the 
results obtained were sufficient to estimate the degree of oxygen deficiency.

Discussion

The maximai bleeding that can be tolerated bút already leads to irrever- 
sible damage is 3.9% of body weight in the rat, 4.3% in the cat, and 4.7% in 
the dog. According to the present observations, pigeons tolerate graded haemor
rhage much better, and most of them survive. In somé experiments we succeed- 
ed in removing within 2 hours the whole amount of circulating blood volume as 
calculated from separate blood volume measurements, and still these pigeqns 
survived.

Different explanations can be taken intő consideration to account fór the 
difference between the pigeon and the mammals. The most plausible one seems 
to be the difference in blood volume between avian and mammalian species. 
The degree of blood loss tolerated by birds and mammals, however, shows a 
greater difference than the difference in circulating blood volume. Thus, other 
factors have alsó to be considered.

Artéria! blood pressure and cardiac output were considerably reduced 
after bleeding and thus the possibility arises that hypoxic tissue damage must 
have been substantial in these animals. However, after the removal of 6% of 
body weight of blood, in the pigeons cardiac output was about the same as that 
found in rats in the resting State. It seems therefore reasonable to assume that 
in the pigeon hypoxia is of a considerably smaller degree after haemorrhage, 
and the oxygen supply of vitai organs may be sufficient to maintain a certain 
level of metabolism. In vertebrates the oxygen Stores are extremely small and 
during apnea fór 1 or 2 min they are fully exhausted. This holds alsó fór the div- 
ing vertebrates, and the possibility to remain under water fór longer periods of 
time can be explained first of all by the redistribution of circulating blood, 
cerebral and myocardial oxygen supply remaining essentially unchanged while 
the other organs récéivé practically no blood. It is an interesting observation 
that during diving oxygen consumption decreases to very low values (Ander
sen 1959, 1961). It is known that the artéria! pO2 of diving birds, e.g. the duck, 
remains 25 to 30 mm Hg even after 5 to 8 min of diving, although artéria! O2 
saturation falls below 5%. This is due to the concomitant acidification of blood, 
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the pH being depressed to 7.1 or 7.0. Because of the high pO2 the animal does 
nőt lose its consciousness and is capable of consuming the entire amount of 
stored oxygen (Andersen and Lovo 1967).

According to previous observations from this laboratory the irreversi- 
bility of shock in mammals goes parallel with the severity of damage to the 
Central nervous System (Kovách and Fonyó 1960; KovÁch 1961). Alsó, oxygen 
consumption of the brain increases (Kovách et al. 1957, 1959) whereas its 
pO2 decreases significantly (Kovách et al. 1965). The difference in susceptibility 
to haemorrhage between birds and mammals might be due to the better oxygen 
supply of the brain in avian species or the diminished sensitivity to hypoxia. 
This is certainly a possible explanation in the case of flying and diving birds con- 
sidering the extraordinary conditions of life and the endangerment of cerebral 
blood supply impending in these species.

Oxygen consumption of the pigeon has been found, in agreement with the 
results of Groebbels (1928), to be considerably higher than that of mammals 
of about the same body surface. Remarkably, despite a marked reduction, 
O2 consumption remained high after haemorrhage. This might have been due 
to the increased motility of somé of the animals in the course of the experi- 
ments. In view of the oxygen deficit theory of Guyton and Crowell (1961) 
it is possible that during haemorrhage the deficit of oxygen consumption is 
smaller in the pigeon than in mammals. According to the present investiga- 
tions O2 consumption in the pigeon is nőt reduced to such low values during 
haemorrhage than in the duck during diving (Andersen 1961).

Muscular exertion (forced flying) in the pigeons subjected to haemorrhage 
caused death in 2 of the 10 birds, and in the remaining 8 pigeons regeneration 
was much slower than in the other group. This observation may indicate that 
after the loss of a similar amount of blood the hypoxic damage, particularly 
that to the brain, is smaller in the pigeon than in mammals. During exertion, 
however, hypoxia may attain a considerable degree owing to the shifting of 
blood towards the muscles.

The resistance of the pigeon to blood loss may alsó be due to a more 
efficient regulation of blood volume by the different compensatory mechanisms. 
It is possible that the blood Stores are more efficiently emptied and/or a haemo- 
dilution occurs due to the transfer of fluid across the cell and capillary mem- 
branes from the intracellular and interstitial spaces intő the vascular bed. Somé 
haemodilution in response to blood loss has been described to occur alsó in 
mammals (Adolph et al. 1933; Mellander 1963). As to the neural control 
of fluid transport under such circumstances the mechanisms described by 
Öberg (1964) may be operatíve.

It has been shown by Folkow et al. (1966) that the capillary filtration co- 
efficient (C.F.C.) is higher in the duck than in mammals, while in the turkey 
the values are similar to those found in mammals. The possibility thus arises 
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that there is somé causal relationship between the degree of adaptation to 
flying, eventually alsó to diving, and the ability of the bírd to regulate its 
body fluid compartments.
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Repetition of tone or flashing light led to the synchronization of EEG activity 
in response to testing stimuli after 50 to 200 presentations. The first appearance of 
synchronization was observed in the temporo-parietal recordings of the dominant 
hemisphere. Volitional motor activity like hand-grasp did nőt interfere with the develop
ment of the synchronized EEG response. Alsó, inemorization of simple tasks did nőt 
disturb the synchronization due to the presentation of the testing stimulus. After 
pairing of a volitional motor activity with repetition of a tone, synchronization fre- 
quently preceded the motor response. Repetition of the volitional motor reaction 
in the absence of a testing stimulus alsó resulted in synchronization of EEG activity. 
The possible physiological significance and the neurophysiological hasis of the observed 
electrocortical response are discussed. '

Habituation of behavioural and electrophysiological arousal reactions to 
repetition of a növel stimulus, and the biological significance of this phenome- 
non in learning processes have been studied by numerous investigators (Dodge 
1923; Pavlov 1928; Thorpe 1950;Livanov and Poliakov 1945; Hernandéz- 
Péon 1960; ele.). On the hasis of animal experiments the stage of habituation 
was indicated by the disappearance of behavioural and vegetatíve reactions and 
by a loss of EEG desynchronization in the course of the repetition of a növel 
stimulus.

Association of an unconditional stimulus with a neutral environmental 
signal until development of temporary connections led to a stage in which the 
conditional signal alone sufficed to elicit a synchronization of EEG activity 
(Morrell 1958). The physiological meaning of this synchronization in the ad- 
vanced stage of conditioning was analyzed by Yoshii (1956).

Repetition of acoustic or visual stimuli may evoke synchronization of 
EEG activity in humans; the conditions necessary fór the development of 
this phenomenon have been studied in the present investigation.

Methods

Electroencephalographic recordings were carried out on 16 humán subjects of both 
sexes, ranging in age between 18 and 58 years, in more than 300 daily sessions. Both EEG 
and electromyographic recordings were performed through skin eleetrodes with a Hellige 
12-channel Neuroscript apparátus.
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All subjects were mentally normál and engaged in somé kind of daily work. A daily 
session lasted 60 min, usually between 4 and 7 p.m.; it took piacé in a comfortable posi- 
tion in a sound-proof room and the light was off only during sessions whcn flashing light was 
used as a testing stimulus. A two-way loudspeaker and a one-way mirror window served 
fór communication between the subject and the investigators.

Electroencephalographic activity was recorded from the frontal, parietal, temporal 
and occipital cortices, with ipsi-hemispheric and interhemispheric leads. Electromyographic 
recording was carried out by means of two skin electrodes placed at a distance of 2 cm on 
the radial side of the hand.

Tone and flashing light frequency was triggered with a square-wave impulse generátor; 
4 and 12 cps stimuli were used in the routine procedures. Tone intensity could be changed 
by an amplifier connected between the generátor and the loudspeaker.

Results

Repetition of a 4 or 12 cps tone in 40 sec intervals was accompanied by a 
desynchronization of EEG activity in the first daily session and mostly during 
the first 10—15 trials. The testing stimulus usually lasted fór 10 seconds bút on 
somé occasions it was reduced to 6 and/or 8 seconds. In each daily session the 
subjects were exposed to 50 signals and in most cases presentation of the testing 
stimulus did nőt evoke desynchronization at the end of the first session. After 
presentation of 100 to 150 trials high amplitude slow waves were induced on the 
temporo-parietal cortex. This synchronized activity appeared at the frequency 
rangé of 8 to 11 cps, although in somé occasions high amplitude discharges of 
5 to 6 cps characterized the response. There was no relation between the fre
quency of the testing stimulus and the frequency of synchronization. The 
use of 4 and 12 cps tones which were presented alternately in 40 sec intervals 
led to synchronization of an identical frequency rangé. The hemisphere domi- 
nant on the hasis of handedness showed the response with greater amplitude 
and in somé cases hardly any synchronization was detected in the non-domi- 
nant hemisphere. After several hundred trials the synchronization spread over 
the whole cortex and high amplitude slow waves could be recorded from both 
frontal and occipital areas (Figs 1 and 2).

Repetition of the flashing light at 4 or 12 cps frequency alsó led to syn
chronized EEG response after 100 to 150 trials. In preliminary studies we 
found that a high illumination intensity prevented the development of a stable 
response, therefore the intensity was decreased by moving the light source 
away from the subject, to achieve a reflected rather than a direct retinái 
stimulation.

After a synchronized EEG response to the testing stimulus had developed, 
further trials over more than 40 daily sessions did nőt modify its character. 
Somé weakening or augmentation of the response could be observed fór one or 
two days, bút there was no tendency fór its diminution during the observation 
peried. A sudden change in tone intensity, or changes in the intertrial intervals 
ranging from 5 to 120 sec did nőt influence the response or at most induced its 
transitory decrease fór one or two trials.
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p-p .
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t-or

|50pV
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Fig. 1. Synchronized slow waves in response to tone after a number of repetitions of testing 

stimulus. Horizontal line indicates duration of stimulus

p-p 1

T-T , .

- Áv |50pV

1sec

Fig. 2. Synchronization of EEG activity induced by flashing light as the result of repetition 
of testing stimulus

In further observations the persons were requested to perform a hand 
grasp lasting fór one or two sec on the presentation of testing stimulus. After a 
few associations of this volitional motor reaction with the testing stimulus, a 
synchronized EEG response developed frequently preceding the motor re
sponse (Fig. 3).

The testing stimulus was presented in 40 sec intervals and the persons 
were requested to repeat the hand grasp reaction in the absence of the testing 
stimulus in the intertrial intervals. They produced this secondary response 10 
to 15 sec following the previous testing signal. The motor reaction was accom- 
panied by a synchronized EEG activity of a character similar to that observed 
in response to the testing stimulus (Fig. 4).
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F~F

T-0R i| il

_[50pV

lsec
Fig. 3. Synchronization of EEG activity induced by tone accompanied by electromyographic 

response

Fig. 4. Slow waves of 5 to 6 cps evoked by tone after repetition of testing stimulus. Note 
* high ampljtude waves in the temporal regions on the dominant hemisphere

In other experiments the persons received ten testing stimuli and were 
requested to produce hand grasp reactions in approximately the same intervals 
in which the testing stimuli were presented (15 sec intervals were used). During 
this period they did nőt récéivé testing signals and performed the motor reaction 
according to their time estimation. The motor activity was accompanied by 
synchronized EEG- activity and usually the appearance of high amplitude slow 
waves was preceding the motor performance (Fig. 5).

Simple mentái tasks such as counting or memorization of words which 
were requested in the intertrial intervals and called fór answer after a few trials,
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F-F

P-P

* t-t
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T-ö'í ,. imm l

~-------—
Fig. 5. Volitional hand-grasp reaction accompanied by synchronization of EEG activity. 
Note marked response in the tempóra! and less in the occipital leads. Motor response was 

performed in the intertrial interval (see in text)

(A)

Hp-P

1sec
(B)

Fig. 6. Synchronization evoked by click in the course of the following of tone by hand-grasp 
reactions. Clicks were given in 3 sec intervals. First series (A) of click presentation resulted 
in temporary desynchronization. Repetition of the series during the same session led to prompt 

synchronization (B) 
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did nőt disturb the development of synchronized EEG activity due to the test
ing stimulus.

Two persons who displayed a synchronized EEG response to the presen- 
tation of a tone were requested to follow clicks given in 3 sec intervals by a hand 
grasp reaction. The clicks were presented in series of 40 to 60 signals. After a 
few series the persons began to synchronize EEG activity on the presentation of 
the first click before the first motor response. High amplitude slow waves were 
observed during the whole series (Fig. 6).

In view of the subjects’ sex and age differences, somé relation could be 
expected between the development of a synchronized EEG response and the in- 
dividual habits. There was, however, no indication that any sex would be su- 
perior in this respect or somé age group would tend to develop the response.

Discussion

Repetition of a tone or flashing light resulted in a loss of EEG desynchro- 
nization and after a while it began to elicit synchronization of cortical activity 
in humán subjects. It is known from animal experiments that the pairing of a 
conditional signal with an unconditional stimulus may evoke synchronization 
of EEG activity and after development of the conditioned reflex the conditional 
signal alone was alsó effective (Yoshii 1956; Morrell 1958). In the present 
investigations a tone or a flashing light as virtually neutral stimuli were present
ed in the absence of any unconditional signal, and repetition of the signals re
sulted in a synchronized EEG response. This electrical correlate was associated 
with volitional motor activity, and the performance of the motor reaction was 
alsó accompanied by the appearance of synchronization. It seems that the syn
chronized EEG response is a special form of temporary connections in which 
neither the situation nor the applied signal play a decisive role. On the other 
hand, the synchronized EEG response may be considered a third stage in the 
course of habituation, which follows the loss of desynchronization during the 
repetition of a növel stimulus. This phase is absent or poorly developed in 
lower vertebrates, nevertheless the final answer needs further information.

The frequency of synchronized EEG activity due to the test-stimulus 
ranged between 8 and 11 cps, and was unrelated to the frequency of the applied 
stimulus. In three cases the frequency of synchronized slow waves was ranging 
between 5 and 6 cps in response to either 4 or 12 cps test-stimuli. The synchro
nization had no frequency-specific character when it was tested at different 
frequencies of flashing light or tone stimuli.

The first establishment of synchronized slow waves in the temporal and 
parietal regions was common in response to either light or tone stimuli, and the 
occipital leads gave almost fiat records during hypersynchronization of the for- 
mer areas. Bursting alpha-waves could be observed during intertrial intervals.
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According to the theories concerning the natúré of habituation, this phe- 
nomenon might be attributed to a particular Central nervous “centre”, a kind 
of cerebral censor which somehow Controls the sensory inputs and sends out 
inhibitory commands to the relay stations through which the unwanted signals 
must pass (Sharpless 1964; Jouvet 1963; Griffin 1963; etc.). Jouvet (1963) 
presented evidence indicating that the arousal reaction does nőt habituate 
readily in decorticate animals. In contrast, habituation was observed to occur 
in spinal animals (Prosser and Hunter 1936; Kozák et al. 1962).

The present observations have made us to assume that habituation 
cannot be considered as a merely centripetal inhibition of sensory input. The 
appearance of synchronized slow waves after a number of presentations of the 
test stimulus supports the view that habituation is an active process which mani- 
fests itself with corticifugal actions. The synchronization may be attributed to 
recruiting responses of thalamocortical circuits. Spindle waves of 8 to 12 cps 
are closely related to the augmenting responses generated by a repetitive stimu- 
lation of the lateral thalamic nuclei (Li 1956; Brookhart and Zanchetti 
1956; etc.).

The attenuation and augmentation of synchronized EEG activity in 
response to presentation of the test-stimulus during one session or within a 
period of a several days may be explained by the influence of either mentái or 
physical activities and by emotional reactions experienced in daily life, al- 
though the mechanism of such influences requires further investigations.

The remarkably constant character of synchronization during a volitional 
motor response or a requested mentái performance indicates its organization 
independent from the neurophysiological mechanisms involved in psychic 
events. Furthermore, the data clearly showed that the synchronization can be 
organized in the absence of an appropriate sensory input and elicited by a 
volitional motor response. The phenomenon may be attributed to the temporary 
connection which has developed between the signal-induced synchronization 
and the volitional motor reaction.
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The concentration of chloroquine in the rat’s blood plasma, liver, spleen, lungs, 
kidneys, heart, skeletal muscle, brain and testes was estimated after the órai admin
istration of 20, 40, 80 and 400 mg/kg of the drug.

By increasing the dose, the concentration of chloroquine rose more rnarkedly 
in the liver, heart and skeletal muscle than in other organs, and larger fraction of 
the administcred amount of chloroquine was retained in the rat’s organism. Similar 
results were obtained after daily administration of 20, 40, 80 and 160 mg/kg fór one 
week. After cessation of treatment with daily 160 mg/kg the concentration of chloro
quine in the liver, cardiac and skeletal muscle decreased more rapidly than in other 
organs. This was nőt observed with doses of 20 and 40 mg/kg/day. Thus, the ratio of 
chloroquine concentrations in the organs depends on whether non-toxic or sublethal 
doses have been administered. The possible causes of the difference are discussed.

Experimental (Berliner et al. 1948; McChesney et al. 1965) as well as 
clinical observations (Báumer et al. 1959; Rubin et al. 1963) have indicated 
that chloroquine when given fór longer periods of time, is readily accumulated 
in the body. Data concerning the relationship between storage and the admin
istered dose are, however, lacking. According to McChesney et al. (1967), 
after the administration of chloroquine with food fór 7 months approximately 
the same fraction of the dose was stored in the rat when 1.9 mg/kg or 16.8 
mg/kg had been given daily. On the other hand, in a previous study we found 
that of sublethal doses more was stored in the liver than of lower doses corre- 
sponding to the amounts given by McChesney et al. (1967). Experiments were 
therefore performed to establish whether in the rat the storage of chloroquine in 
the organs was proportional to the dose.

Methods

Experiments were performed on male albino rats weighing 180 to 220 g kept on a 
standard diet. Five hours prior to the administration of chloroquine food was withheld bút 
free access to water was allowed. Chloroquine diphosphate was dissolved in distilled water 
and given by stomach tűbe. The doses as well as the concentrations in plasma and the various 
organs were computed fór the free base. The drug was given either in one or more daily doses 
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fór one week. In the second series of experiments the ingested amount of food and water 
and the pH of the urine were recorded daily.

Subsequently under superficial ether anaesthesia the animals were bled from the 
abdominal aorta. The blood was immediately heparinized and centrifuged. Plasma chloro- 
quine concentration was estimated in the samples, while in the group treated with 20 mg/kg 
of chloroquine the drug was estimated in the pooled samples of the same volume obtained 
from two rats. The organs were weighed and homogenized in a Potter blendor with distilled 
water to ensure a 2 to 10% concentration according to the expected chloroquine level.

Chloroquine was estimated in plasma and organs by the method of McChesney et al. 
(1962); in somé experiments, the result was checked by the paper chromatographic technique 
of Kuroda (1962). The amount of chloroquine metabolites in the extracts was below 10% 
of that of the parent compound.

Fór histological studies the sections were fixed in formaiin, embedded in paraffin, 
and stained with haematoxylin-eosin.

Results

Table 1 shows the concentration of chloroquine in plasma and various 
tissues 24 hours after a single órai dose. By increasing the dose of chloroquine 
from 20 to 400 mg/kg, concentration rose more rapidly in the liver, heart and 
skeletal muscle than in other tissues. This was clearly shown by the ratio tissue 
concentration/plasma concentration which was about twice or three times higher 
in the liver, heart and skeletal muscle after the administration of 400 mg/kg 
than after giving 20 mg/kg. In the other organs the ratio did nőt change so 
uniformly and to such an extent.

By increasing the dose a successively greater fraction of the administered 
chloroquine was retained. The majority was found in the skeletal muscles and 
the liver which amount to about half of the animal’s body weight. Since the

Table I

Tissue concentration of chloroquine in rats 24 hours

Dose, 
™g/kg

Number 
of animals

Tissue concen-

Tissue/plasma

Plasma Liver Spleen Lung

20 8 0.10 ± 0.03 46 ± 6
460

66 ± 8
660

47 ±3
470

40 10 0.22 ± 0.03 135 ± 26
613

146 ± 32
668

98 ± 17
445

80 8 0.34 ± 0.07 285 ± 38
838

215 ± 42
633

192 ± 31
565

400 12 1.42 ±0.16 1940 ± 180
1366

1020 ± 74
718

680 ± 55
479

1 Mean value ± standard deviation. Values are based on wet weight of tissue.
As percentage of the dose. Muscle is assumed to amount to 45.5% of body weight
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spleen, lungs, kidneys, heart, brain and testes together attain about 5% of the 
body weight, the absolute amount of chloroquine retained in these organs was 
nőt significant, despite the relatively high tissue concentrations. In perirenal 
fát and in the skin chloroquine concentration amounted to 5 and 15 times the 
plasma concentration. According to Caster et al. (1956), the totál weight of the 
skin and fát tissue attains about 25% of the body weight. Thus, owing to the 
low concentration of chloroquine in these organs, the absolute amount accumu- 
lated in the skin and fát was negligible.

According to observations írom this laboratory, the órai LD50 of chloro
quine in the rat is 675 mg/kg (Varga 1966). Of the 13 rats given 400 mg/kg one 
died, and in nőne of these rats was any pathological change revealed by the 
histological study.

The dose dependence of chloroquine distribution was apparent alsó after 
the administration of repeated doses (Table II). Chloroquine storage was again 
most pronounced in heart muscle, liver and skeletal muscle. One day after the 
last dose of 20 mg/kg, 5.45% of the totál amount of 140 mg/kg was retained, 
whereas after prolonged administration of 160 mg/kg, 15.6% was found to have 
been stored.

Of the 40 rats treated with 160 mg/kg daily, 4 animals died before the last 
day of treatment. In these rats and in 6 of the remaining 36 animals the histolo
gical study revealed centrilobular hepatic necrosis involving abbut 3 to 6% of 
the lobule. The heart and the skeletal muscles alsó contained focal necroses, 
and there was a moderate testicular atrophy. Other organs showed no patholo
gical changes after the said dose. Of the 8 rats receiving 80 mg/kg of chloroquine

after órai administration of a single dose

tration mg/kg)1
Totál retention 
in eight organs, 

per cent2
concentration ratio

Kidney Heart Muscle Brain Testis

30 ± 10
300

9.2 ± 2.1
92

2.2 ± 0.9
22

3.2 ± 1.1
32

4.0 ± 0.7
40

17.5

45 ±9
205

24 ± 8
109

6.9 ± 1.4
31

4.7 ± 1.0
21

10 ± 3.1
45

24.8

107 ± 12
314

72 ± 8
212

16 ± 3.1
47

8.8 ± 2.1
26

17 ± 2.3
50

27.6

362 ± 33
255

330 ± 22
232

71 ± 13
50

35 ±4
24

63 ± 6
44

30.1

(Caster et al., 1956).
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Table II

Tissue concentration of chloroquine in rals after daily

Dosage 
mg/kg/day

Number 
of animal*

Tissue concen-

Tissue/plasma

Plasma Liver Spleen Lung

7x20 6 0.17 ± 0.04 112 ± 16
659

125 ± 23
735

104 ± 18
612

7X40 6 0.37 ± 0.10 274 ± 25
740

253 ± 19
683

225 ± 35
608

7x80 8 0.63 ± 0.17 890 ± 86
1412

635 ± 78
1008

587 ± 46
932

7x160 8 1.35 ± 0.28 2345 ± 270
1737

1320 ± 185
977

1160 ± 155
859

1 Mean value ± standard deviation. Values are based on wet weight of tissue. Determina-
2 As percentage of totál dose. Muscle is assumed to amount to 45.5% of body weight.

one exhibited sligbt centrilobular hepatic necrosis. Lower doses caused no 
pathological change.

During prolonged treatment, the amount of food ingested was on the 
average 18% lower than in the week preceding the treatment. There was no 
statistically significant difference in the ingested amount of food between the 
various groups. In all probability, the reduction in food intake was due to the 
experimental procedure rather than to the toxic effect of the drug. Water intake 
was essentially unchanged during treatment.

Tahié IH

Tissue concentration of chloroquine in rats after 
(160 mg/kg/day,

1 Mean value ± standard deviation. Values are based on wet weight of tissue.
2 As percentage of totál dose (7 X 160 mg/kg). Muscle is assumed to amount to 45.5%

Hours after 
last dose

Number 
of animals

Tissue concen-

Tissue/plasma

Plasma Liver Spleen Lung

24 12 1.22 ± 0.23 2630 ± 240
2155

1410 ± 180
1155

1030 ± 110
844

48 8 0.68 ± 0.09 975 ± 110
1433

810 ± 88
1191

542 ± 75
797

96 8 0.23 ± 0.06 114 ± 23
495

195 ± 34
848

196 ± 22
852
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órai administration of the drug, fór a week

tration (mg/kg)1
Totál retention 
in eight organs, 

per cent2
concentration ratio

Kidney Heart Muscle Brain Testis

70 ± 12
412

23 ± 7
135

7.8 ± 3.0
46

7.0 ± 2.0
41

13 ± 3.5
76

5.45

132 ± 21
357

62 ± 5
167

20 ± 4.1
54

14 ± 3.1
38

43 ± 6.7
116

8.41

330 ± 27
525

195 ± 23
310

65 ± 12
103

23 ± 8.8
37

76 ± 6.2
120

12.6

720 ± 92
533

667 ± 50
494

140 ± 28
103

45 ± 6.0
33

150 ± 22
111

15.6

tions were performed 24 hours after last dose.

After the administration of large doses of chloroquine (160 mg/kg daily 
fór a week) the concentration of the drug in the liver, heart and the skeletal 
muscles diminished more rapidly than in other organs (Table III). One day 
after the administration of the last dose the hepatic chloroquine concentration 
was about 2 and a half times higher than in the lungs while on the fourth day 
it was already lower. A similar reduction could be observed in the heart and in 
skeletal muscle. When giving smaller doses (40 and 20 mg/kg fór 7 days) the

stopping the administration of the drug 
orally, fór a week)

of body weight.

tration (mg/kg)1
Totál retention 
in eight organs, 

per cent2
concentration ratio

Kidney Heart Muscle Brain Testis

712 ± 85 585 ± 48 120 ± 18 52 ±11 210 ± 32 15.8
584 480 98 42 172

325 ± 41 220 ± 30 52 ± 17 23 ±8 130 ± 22 6.4
477 324 76 34 191

103 ± 10 25 ± 8 7.3 ± 3.2 8.0 ±4.1 35 ± 14 0.92
448 108 32 35 152
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diminution of chloroquine concentration in the said three organs was about the 
same as in the other organs.

Thus, chloroquine storage in liver, heart and skeletal muscle is enhanced 
when sublethal doses are administered bút after cessation of the treatment the 
drug is more rapidly cleared from the above tissues than from the other ones.

Neither the present experiments nor the data of other authors provide a 
satisfactory explanation why the said organs accumulate substantially more 
chloroquine during treatment with high doses than the other organs.

Discussion

The present results indicate that the distribution of chloroquine in the 
body and the ratio of the concentrations of chloroquine in the different tissues 
depend, among others, on the employed dose. On increasing the dose, chloro
quine levels tend to rise more rapidly in the liver, heart and skeletal muscles 
than in other tissues, and a continuously growing fraction of the administered 
amount of chloroquine is retained in the body. This observation is inconsistent 
with the findings of McChesney et al. (1967). The discrepancy may be explained 
by the much higher doses of chloroquine used in the present experiments.

The urinary excretion of weak organic bases and acids is known to depend, 
among others, on the pH of the urine (Milne et al. 1958). It has alsó been shown 
that the excretion of chloroquine is enhanced when the urine is acidic, and it is 
lower, hence the drug is retained in the body, when an alkaline urine is excreted 
(Jailer et al. 1949). In the present experiments, the pH of the urine varied 
between 6.3 and 7.2 in the groups receiving higher and lower doses, respectively. 
Thus, the increased retention of the drug observed with the higher doses could 
nőt be attributed to an eventual shift of the urinary pH in the alkaline direction.

In the liver the ratio of chloroquine and its metabolites was approxi- 
mately 10 after the high dose and 3 to 4 after the small one. It was therefore 
reasonable to assume that the increased retention after high doses was due 
limited ability of the liver to metabolize chloroquine and therefore the fraction 
to the accumulated in the body is growing as the dose is increased.

In chronic toxicity studies on rats Fitzhugh et al. (1948) found that, at a 
dose level of about 60 mg/kg/day of chloroquine the incidence of death and the 
severity and occurrence of histologically verified lesions were much higher than 
it could have been expected on the hasis of results obtained with smaller doses. 
The most severe changes, particular focal necroses, were revealed in the heart, 
liver and skeletal muscle, where we alsó found necroses. Thus the increased 
storage of chloroquine seems to be related to the severity of histological lesions. 
The degree of tissue damage, however, does nőt simply depend on the concen
tration of chloroquine since the levels found in the spleen, lungs and kidneys 
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were higher than those in the muscles, in spite of there having been no histo- 
logically verifiable lesions in the former organs.

The subcellular distribution of chloroquine seems to depend on the applied 
dose. After the administration of small doses the largest fraction of chloroquine 
in the liver and kidney cells can be found in the mitochondria, whereas in the 
case of higher doses the plasma fractions contain a larger amount of the drug 
(Varga 1968).

To our best knowledge phenylbutazone is the only drug the distribution 
of which in the body depends on the dose (Heise 1956). Further investigations 
are necessary to establish whether the dose-dependent distribution is shown 
only by these two compounds or it is a generál pharmacological phenomenon.
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Rats were given varying amounts (13 to 360 mg/kg) of chloroquine orally and 
intracellular distribution of the drug in liver and kidney was studied 24 hours later. 
The specific binding of chloroquine (pg/mg nitrogén) after the administration of 
13 mg/kg in the hepatic cell fractions was: homogenate 0.79; nucleus 0.60; mitochon- 
drium 2.34; microsome 0.34; soluble fraction 0.20. After the administration of 360 
mg/kg the values obtained were: homogenate 57.1; nucleus 38.8; mitochondrium 12.5; 
microsome 22.2; soluble fraction 112. The intracellular distribution of chloroquine 
in the kidney alsó depended on the applied dose, i.e. on tissue concentration. There 
was no relationship between the nucleic acid and chloroquine content of the various 
cell particles. The possible cause of the dose-dependent intracellular localization of 
chloroquine is discussed.

The intracellular localization of drugs shows considerable differences. 
After treatment of dogs with mepacrine in vivő, the majority of the drug in the 
liver is found in the nuclei (Brodie and Hogben 1957). The alkaline dye cyanin- 
863 in the rat kidney is bound to the mitochondria (Rennick et al. 1956). Of 
digitoxin, more than 90% in the heart muscie cells is located in the cytoplasin 
(Spratt and Okita 1958). N-acetyl-4-aminophenazone, on the other bánd, is nőt 
bound to any of the cell particles and is distributed in the cell water (Brodie 
et al. 1951). There are drugs the subcellular distribution of which is different in 
the different tissues; quinidine, fór example, in heart muscie is located in the 
nuclei, whereas in the liver it is the microsomal and cytoplasmic fractions which 
contain the drug in the highest concentration (Arora et al. 1965). The factors 
determining the subcellular localization of the different drugs are nőt suffi- 
ciently known, consequently, their exact mechanism of action, mode of elimi- 
nation, and the toxicology of many drugs have nőt been fully clarified.

The action and biological conversion of many drugs depend, both quan- 
titatively and qualitatively, on the dose applied (the problem has been surveyed 
by Ariéns 1964). The present study deals with the intracellular localization of 
chloroquine; our first aim was to establish whether the subcellular distribution 
of chloroquine depended on the dosage.

Methods
Experiments were made on albínó rats weigbing 180 to 220 g. Prior to administration 

of the drug the animals were starved overnight bút allowed free access to water. Chloroquine 
diphosphate was given in aqueous solution through a stomach tűbe. The animals were killed 
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by bleeding írom the carotids, liver and kidneys were removed and weighed. With a 0.25 M 
solution of sucrose containing 0.05 M phosphate buffer adjusted to pH 7.4 a 10% homogenate 
was prepared in a Potter blendor centrifuged fór 2 min at 200 g, the sediment which contained 
the red blood cells, intact cells, connective tissue, etc., was discarded and the supernatant 
was used in the further study. Sedimentation was undertaken at 600 g fór 5 min, the sedi
ment was homogenized with sucrose and recentrifuged; the fraction thus obtained contained 
the nuclei. The mitochondrial fraction was prepared by pooling the supernatants and centrifug- 
ing fór 20 min at 9,000 g. The supernatant was then recentrifuged at 40,000 g fór 1 hour, 
to obtain the microsomal fraction. Centrifugation was undertaken with Zugló Lh-412 and 
Type 1957 Phywe ultracentrifuges, at a temperature ranging between 0 and + 5 °C.

Totál nitrogén content of the homogenate and the fractions was determined by the 
method of Cleghorn and Jendrassik (1934), desoxyribonucleic acid and ribonucleic acid 
by the method of Ceriotti (1955), and succinodehydrogenase activity according to Umbreit 
et al. (1951). Taking the amounts found in the homogenate as 100, the following values were 
found in the different fractions.

Nuclear fraction:
totál nitrogén, 14.2%
DNA, 96.5%
RNA, 10.1%
succinodehydrogenase, 15.2%

Mitochondrial fraction:
totál nitrogén, 23.5%
DNA, less than 1% 
RNA, 13.2% 
succinodehydrogenase, 74.3%

Microsomal fraction:
totál nitrogén, 24.2%
RNA, 56.3%
succinodehydrogenase, less than 3%

Soluble fraction:
totál nitrogén, 39%
RNA, 14.2%

Fractionation of the kidney homogenate was performed according to Schneider and 
Potter (1949). In every second animal the nitrogén content of the kidney homogenate and 
of the various fractions was determined. The totál nitrogén content of the homogenate 
attained 23.8 mg/g; taking this as 100, the following values were obtained fór the various 
fractions: nucleus, 20.8%; mitochondrium, 18.2%; microsome, 15.1%; solublefraction, 45.9%.

Chloroquine content of the liver and kidney homogenates and the different fractions 
was estimated by the method of McChesney et al. (1962).

Dosage and tissue concentrations of chloroquine were computed fór free base.

Results

The distribution of chloroquine in the various fractions of liver cells is 
shown in Table I. Twenty-four hours after the administration of 13 mg/kg of 
chloroquine almost 70% of the drug, whereas after the administration of 360 
mg/kg, only 5.1% was found in the mitochondrial fraction. The opposite was 
the case with the soluble fraction: at low (24 /zg/g) tissue concentration only 10% 
of the totál chloroquine in the cells was found in the soluble fraction, whereas 
with 1740 /íg/g tissue concentration the majority was in the soluble fraction. 
Irrespective of the concentration of chloroquine, 8.5 to 10.7% was found in the 
nuclear fraction and 9.4 to 15.3% in the microsomal one.
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Intracellular localization of chloroquine in rat liver 24 hours after administration

Table I

Dose, 
mg/kg 
orally

Chloroquine, 
w/g

Percentage of chloroquine recovered in subcellular fractions1

Nuclear Mitochondrial Microsomal Soluble

13 24 ± 82 10.7 ±2.6 69.0 ± 13 10.3 ± 1.9 10.0 ± 2.5
40 103 ± 14 8.53 ± 1.8 60.0 ± 6 15.3 ± 4.2 16.2 ± 3.1

120 342 ± 45 9.10 ± 2.1 32.4 ± 5.2 15.0 ± 3.6 43.5 ± 4.2
360 1740 ± 350 9.62 ± 1.4 5.1 ± 2.1 9.4 ± 1.8 75.9 ± 9.2

1 The amount of chloroquine recovered in four fractions is considered 100%.
2 Mean values of five rats at each dose level ± standard deviations. Values are based

on wet weight of liver.

The affinity of chloroquine to the mitochondrial fraction was apparent 
alsó when the chloroquine concentration of the various fractions was computed 
fór nitrogén content. Calculated from the above figures, the specific binding of 
chloroquine, as expressed in ^g/mg of nitrogén, attained the following values at 
a liver concentration of 24 pg/g: homogenate 0.79; nuclear fraction 0.60; mito
chondrial fraction 2.34; microsomal fraction 0.34; soluble fraction 0.20.

Similar results were obtained when the localization of chloroquine in the 
liver cells was estimated 8 hours after administration, the period necessary fór 
the complete absorption of chloroquine from the gastrointestinal tract (Varga 
1966).

Three hours after the intravenous administration of 25 mg/kg (four cases) 
the intracellular localization of chloroquine was practically identical with the 
distribútion observed after the órai administration of 13 and 40 mg/kg, the 
nucleus containing 7.9%, the mitochondrial fraction 63.5%, the microsomal 
14.7%, and the soluble fraction 13.9%. Thus, the intracellular distribution of 
chloroquine does nőt depend on the mode of administration.

When evaluating the above findings, it had to be taken intő account that 
during the fractionation procedure chloroquine may have dissociated from the 
sites where it had been bound in vivő. To reduce the possibility of such a method- 
ological error, in a control experiment only two fractions were separated. The 
homogenate was immediately centrifuged at 9,000 g fór 20 min, and the chloro
quine content was estimated in the sediment containing the nuclei and the 
mitochondria, as well as in the supernatant containing the microsomes and the 
cytoplasm. After the administration of 13 mg/kg in three experiments the nu
clear—mitochondrial fraction contained 82.5% while the microsomal—soluble 
fraction 17.5% of the intracellular chloroquine. These values were in agreement 
with the figures presented in Table I (79.7 and 20.3%, respectively). After the 
órai administration of 360 mg/kg in three cases the nuclear—mitochondrial
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Table II

Intracellular localization of chloroquine in rat kidney 24 hours after administration

Dose, 
mg/kg 
orally

Chloroquine, 
KlS

Percentage of chloroquine recovered in subcellular fractions1

Nuclear Mitochondrial Microsomal Soluble

40 41 ± T 14.6 ± 3.3 49.5 ± 5.2 17.8 ± 3.1 18.1 ± 3.8
120 127 ± 22 8.5 ± 2.1 27.2 ± 4.8 16.2 ± 2.4 48.1 ± 5.2
360 295 ± 38 10.3 ± 2.6 16.8 ± 3.4 14.0 ± 3.1 58.9 ± 4.5

1 The amount of chloroquine recovered in four fractions is considered 100%.
2 Mean values of five rats at each dose level ± standard deviations. Values are based 

on wet weight of kidney.

frac-tion contained 21.5% of the totál cellular chloroquine and 78.5% of the 
amount present in the supernatant; the corresponding values in Table I are 
14.7% and 85.3%, respectively. Thus, fractionation of the various cell particles 
must have led to somé redistribution of the intracellular chloroquine, bút this 
shifting was nőt of such a degree which could have substantially influenced the 
conclusions drawn from the first series of these experiments.

Table II shows the localization of chloroquine in the renal cells. At 
41 /zg/g tissue concentration abouthalf of the intracellular amount, whereas at 
295 ug/g tissue concentration only 17% was found in the mitochondrial fraction. 
With increasing tissue concentrations a growing fraction of chloroquine was 
found in the soluble fraction, similarly to the situation observed in the liver.

Discussion

Parker and Irvin (1952a) and Kurnick and Radcliffe (1962) have 
shown that chloroquine is readily bound to nucleic acids and it has been assum- 
cd that this binding determinates the intracellular distribution of the drug in 
"ivó. The present results could nőt confirm this assumption since there was no 
• elationship between the chloroquine and nucleic acid content of the various 
«ell particles. Our findings are more in accord with the histological studies of 
Báumer et al. (1959) who found that in the white blood cells of chloroquine 
treated rabbits the majority of the drug can be found in the cytoplasm whereas 
the nucleus contains only insignificant amounts.

It has alsó been shown that there is an equilibrium between +HB 
B'H + ±7 B — B'H+ H+ (B indicates the nitrogén atom of the ring, and 

B the nitrogén of the diethylamino group of the side-chain). With increasing 
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pH the equilibrium is shifted towards the right and the fraction of chloroquine 
bound to plasma albumin (P • B — B'H+) increases (Parker and Irvin 1952).

NH—CH/CH3/— CH2— CH2—CH2—NH/C2H5/2

/\A
1 H + । ciAz^

H

In the rat’s hepatic cells the highest pH values are found in the mito- 
chondria (Novelli et al. 1962). This provides an explanation of the mitochon- 
drial accumulation of chloroquine. The assumption is supported by the fact that 
the distribution in vivő of weak organic bases, thus alsó of chloroquine, is signif- 
icantly affected by changes in the acid—base equilibrium (Jailer et al. 1948; 
Rubin et al. 1965). The possibility cannot, however, be excluded, that the affin- 
ity of chloroquine to the mitochondria is due to the quinoline structure of the 
molecule. Rennick et al. (1958) succeeded in demonstrating that many com- 
pounds with a quinoline structure such as the dye cyanin-863, are accumulated 
in the mitochondria of the renal cells.

In a previous paper (Varga 1968) it has been shown that the distribution 
of chloroquine in the body depends on the applied dose. The present results indi- 
cate that this holds alsó fór the intracellular distribution of the drug. If the 
tissue concentration is low the compound shows a great affinity to the mito
chondria, and with increasing concentrations the intracellular localization is 
altered presumably because the mitochondria cannot take up more of the drug.

It is likely that a dose-dependent distribution is characteristic of many 
drugs and this has to be taken intő account particularly with compounds which 
are used in a wide rangé of dosage and which are accumulated in the body.
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It has been shown that y,y-bis-(4-aminophenyl)-propylamine (TK 174) does nőt 
penetrate intő the Central nervous system and has therefore no Central effect in the rat. 
The N-methyl and N,N-dimethyl derivatives do nőt enter the brain of the rat either; 
the latter has been found less potent than, and the former equal in potency to compound 
TK 174 in enhancing the peripheral effects of noradrenaline. These derivatives do nőt 
penetrate intő the young chick’s brain in spite of the absence of blood-brain barrier 
in this animal. The N-benzyl derivative of TK 174 does nőt potentiate the effects 
of noradrenaline. /?,/?-Bis-(4-aminophenyl)-proprionitrile given intravenously can 
readily be demonstrated in the brain of rats and chicks. Compound TK 174 has been 
shown to exert no appreciable effect on the EEG of the chick. The failure of com
pound TK 174 and its immediate derivatives to enter the Central nervous system is 
attributed to their poor lipid solubility.

The characteristic pharmacological effect of y,y-bis-(4-aminophenyl)- 
propylamine (TK 174) is the potentiation of noradrenaline (Leszkovszky et al. 
1967a) which is a common action of several drugs such as e.g. cocaine and imi- 
pramine which have rnarked Central nervous effects. It seemed therefore interes- 
ting to investigate the Central nervous effects of TK 174 in anattempt to obtain 
in formation about the rela tionship between potentiation of noradrenaline effects 
on one hand, and various Central effects, on the other. Previous observations 
have, however, shown that TK 174 has no Central nervous effects, it does nőt 
even enter the brain (Leszkovszky et al. 1967b; Leszkovszky and Tardos 1968).

The present investigation was undertaken with the aim of finding among 
the derivatives of TK 174 a compound which penetrates intő the brain and 
exerts there somé effects. In addition, a series of experiments was carried out 
to establish whether TK 174 exerted any effect on, or could be demonstrated in 
the brain of such animals which normally have no blood-brain barrier.

Methods
Of compounds with similar Chemical structure, the N-methyl, N-benzyl and N,N- 

dimethyl derivatives of TK 174, and /9,/?-bis-(4-aminophenyl)-propionitrile were tested. The 
structure of the compounds, the symbols dcsignating them and their toxicity characteristics 
are seen in Table I.

The N-methyl derivative (SA 83) was available as a monoacetate, the N-benzyl 
(TK 486) and the N,N-dimethyl derivative (TK 474) as acid maleates, the nitrile compound 
(TK 11) as a free hasé, and compound TK 174 both as a free hasé and a monoacetate. Doses 
and concentrations rcfer to the free bases.

Toxicity was studied in acute experiments on mice and rats. The animals received 
the drugs intravenously, mice in 0.1 ml/10 g, and rats in 0.1 ml/100 g body weight. The number 
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of animals perished was established 20 min after administration of the drug, death never 
occurred later. The LD60 with its fiducial limits was calculated by the graphic method of 
Litchfield and Wilcoxon (1949).

Potentiation of the effects of noradrenaline. Comparative studies were undertaken on 
isolated guinea pig vas deferens preparations suspended in 30 ml of Locke solution aerated 
with oxygen at 32°C,to an isotonic lever of 18-fold magnification under an initial tension 
of approximately 1 g. Contractions were elicited by the addition of noradrenaline bitartarate. 
Compounds to be tested were added to the médium 30 sec before the addition of noradrenaline. 
The effect of noradrenaline was considered potentiated if the contraction in response to it 
was by at least 33% larger than immediately before the addition of the substance.

Enhancement of the effects of noradrenaline was studied alsó in vivő, in spinal cat 
preparations in which the spinal cord had been transected under ether anaesthesia, at the 
level of the second cervical vertebra. The compounds to be tested and noradrenaline bitartarate 
(1 /zg/kg) were given intravenously. The effect of the latter was considered to be enhanced 
if the pressor response to it was by at least 33% greater than before the administration of 
the compound to be tested.

Hypnotic potentiation activity. Mice were intravenously injected with 40 mg/kg of 
ethylbuthylthiobarbital sodium 30 min after the subcutaneous administration of the com
pounds to be tested and the duration of anaesthesia was estimated. The criterion of a suf- 
ficiently deep anaesthesia was the loss of the righting reflex. Potentiation of the hypnotic 
was considered to have occurred if the duration of anaesthesia was prolonged by at least 
100% as compared to that of control animals given the same hypnotic on the same day 
without any pretreatment.

Inhibition of pentetrazole convulsions. Pentetrazole was intraperitoneally administered 
to mice, and the abolition of clonic seizures of all four extremities was regarded as the sign 
of anticonvulsive activity.

In somé cases alsó the method of Jenney and Pfeiffer (1956) based on the estima- 
tion of threshold doses of convulsants given in slow intravenous infusion was used, which 
is suitable fór the estimation of facilitation of seizures as well as of anticonvulsive activity.

Antagonism to nicotine toxicity. Thirty min after the administration of the compounds 
to be tested, mice were intravenously given LD1O(I of nicotine established on the same day; 
this varied between 6 and 8 mg/kg of nicotine bitartarate. Survival was considered to be a 
sign of antagonism to nicotine. When possible, médium effective doses were calculated by 
the method of Litchfield and Wilcoxon (1949).

Determination of tissue concenlrations. The compounds were injected in a volume of 
0.3 ml/100 g body weight intő the tail vein of rats, and intő the axillary vein of chicks. At an 
appropriate time, the animals were decapitated in light ether anaesthesia, their organs 
were removed and weighed. From the larger organs 1 g specimens and smaller organs in toto 
were homogenized fór 10 min in 15% trichloroacetic acid in a Potter apparátus. The homogen- 
ates were made up with 15% trichloroacetic acid to 10 ml, then filtered; 3.0 ml samples of 
the filtrate were transferred intő test tubes. Estimation was undertaken by the colorimetric 
diazotation method of Éllő (1959) (fór details, see Leszkovszky and Tabdos 1968). Con- 
centrations given in the Tables are expressed in /zg/g of wet tissue (mean + S.E.M.).

EEG studies. Electrocorticograms of chicks less than 2 weeks of age were recorded 
in bipolar leads. Two electrodes were implanted intő the skull and fixed with dental cement 
above the left hemisphere under local anaesthesia induced with 1% adrenaline-free procaine. 
Reference electrode was implanted above the frontal sinus. The records were taken with 
the chicks placed in an electrostatically shiclded and grounded cage. Insulated copper wires 
0.3 mm in diameter were soldered to the extenuated tips of the implanted electrodes; the 
majority of the heat produced by soldering was conducted away through a forceps attached 
to the electrode. This method of protecting the animal from the generated heat is similar 
to that used in electrotechnics to protect transistors from heat when soldering. The wires 
were shielded with a common grounded grid. Records were made by an Elema-Mingograf 81 
universal amplifier, with an upper frequency limit of 15 c/s, time constant of 0.6 sec, calibra- 
tion of 100 pV.

Results

/ oxicity. Results are shown in Table I.
The compounds displayed no particular acute toxicity. There was no sub- 

stantial difference between lethal doses of the various amine derivatives; the
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Chemical structure and intravenous toxicity of the compounds tested

Table I

* acetate

Designation Formula 
R

Toxic dosc, mg/kg mtravenoualy

mouse rat

LD„ fiducial limits LDm fiducial limits

TK 174 -CH2-NH2 38.2 35.7-40.9 58.0 47.1—71.4

TK 174 -ch2-nh2* 31.2 27.6-35.6 56.0 45.9—68.4

SA 83 -ch2-nh2-ch3 43.8 38.1-49.1 95.5 91.0—106 0

TK 486
-ch2-nh-ch2-^^^ 

zch3
43.7 38.3-49.2 •— —

TK 474 -ch2-n<
\ch3

43.8 38.1-50.5 — —

TK 11 -C=N 172 127-232 246 218-278

toxicity of TK 174 was nőt influenced by the formation of the a< etate. The ni- 
trile derivativeTK 11 proved in acute experiments to be 4 to 5 times less toxic 
than the amine compounds.

Potentiation of the effects of noradrenaline. The smallest effective concen- 
tration has been established in vitro fór all the compounds tested (Table II).

Compound TK 486 was ineffective. Enhancement was slight with TK 
474 and TK 11, whereas SA 83 exerted a potentiating effect similar to that of 
TK 174. Fig.l shows the dose-response curve fór 83 SA, in comparison with the 
acetate of TK 174. Compound SA 83 at 1.6 X 10~7 concentration had a poten
tiating effect similar to that of TK 174.

Compounds TK 486 and TK 474 wcre tested alsó in vivő; the results agreed 
well with those obtained in vitro in that in doses up to 3 and 5 mg/kg, respec- 
tively, neither compound enhanced the pressor response to noradrenaline of the 
spinal cat preparation.

Hypnotic potentiation activity. In doses ranging between 25 and 100 mg/kg, 
nőne of the tested compounds prolonged the thiobarbital anaesthesia. Higher 
doses were nőt tested.

Pentetrazole seizures were nőt prevented by any of the compounds given 
subcutaneously in doses between 50 and 80 mg/kg. In the case of TK 11, an órai
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Table II

Potentiation of the effed of noradrenaline 
in vitro

Designation 
of compound

Lowest effectivc 
concentration, 

g/ml

TK 174 4.01X10-8
SA 83 4.05xl0-«
TK 486 >5.34xl0-6
TK 474 9.95X10-’
TK 11 5.00x10-8

Fig. 1. Dose-rcsponse curves of noradrenaline on the isolated guinea pig vas deferens. Abscissa. 
concentration of noradrenaline bitartarate; ordinate, contractions as measured on the kymo- 
grain, in mm (mean + S.E.M.). o..........  O noradrenaline alone; •---------• noradrenaline in
the presence of 1.60 X10-’ TK 174; •----------• noradrenaline in the presence of 1.62X10-’

SA 83

dose of 100 mg/kg was given. Compounds TK 174 and SA 83 in subcutaneous 
doses of 80.2 and 81.0 mg/kg, respectively, were alsó studied by the method of 
Jenney and Pfeiffer (1956). The dose of pentetrazole necessary to evoke the 
first twitch, on the one hand, and persistent convulsions, on the other, did nőt 
differ significantly (p > 0.10) in the control group and in those treated with the 
compounds.

Antagonism to nicotine toxicity. The doses and responses are shown in 
1 able III. Nőne of the propylamine derivatives showed any antagonism to nico-
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Antagonism to nicotine toxicity in the mouse

Tahié III

Designation 
of compound

Route of 
administration

Dose, 
mg/kg

Number of animals

Totál Survived

TK 174 subcutaneously 100.0 10 0
TK 174* subcutaneously 80.2 10 2
SA 83 subcutaneously 81.0 10 0
TK 486 subcutaneously 53.5 10 0
TK 474 subcutaneously 49.7 10 2
TK 11 orally ED50 = 18.0 (10.3-31.5) mg/kg

* acetate

tine in mice. Compound TK 11 was remarkably different in this respect since in 
small doses it potently inhibited the toxicity of nicotine. It should be emphasiz- 
ed that in a previous work (Leszkovszky et al. 1966) this compound has been 
shown to possess a significant inhibitory effect on electroshock and strychnine- 
induced convulsions, and alsó to inhibit specifically polysynaptic spinal reflexes.

Compound TK 486 had neither a Central effect, nor did it potentiate the 
effect of noradrenaline. It has therefore been discarded from further study and 
its tissue concentrations have nőt been established.

Tissue concentrations. In the rat, the compounds were determined in the 
brain, liver and kidney, as it has been found previously (Leszkovszky and 
Tardos 1968) that compound TK 174 was stored particularly in the liver and 
kidney. TK 174 was used in this study in the form of the free base; results are 
shown in Table IV.

It was evident from these findings that TK 174 does nőt enter the brain. 
The low concentrations observed in the brain cannot be considered significant 
biologically. In the liver, concentration was high and decreased only slightly 
with time. In the kidney, the initial concentration was relatively high, 190 
//g/g, and on subsequent two measurements it showed an approximately geo- 
metric decrease.

Determination of SA 83 revealed essentially the same results as those ob
tained fór TK 174. The concentrations found in the brain, although higher than 
those fór TK 174, were still at the bordér of detectability. Five minutes after 
the administration of 15.8 mg/kg the concentration in the kidney was about half 
of that found 5 min after the injection of 31.6 mg/kg. Hepatic concentration was 
alsó lower whereas in the brain after both doses the same extremely low con
centrations, 0.98 and 0.92 /.tg/g, respectively, were obtained. A few animals had 
been given 63.2 mg/kg, i.e. twice the usual dose. It was lethal fór most of them,
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Tissue concentrations in the rat, after intravenous administration

Table FV

Compound Dose, 
“B/kg

Time, 
min

No. of. 
anim

als

Tissue concentration in /xg/g (mean 4- S.E.M.)

Brain Liver Kidney

TK 174 30.0 1 10 0.58 ± 0.12 43.17 ± 3.74 195.26 ± 21.73*
5 6 0.14 ± 0.08 45.14 ± 4.80 86.32 ± 5.56**

15 6 0.36 ± 0.15 40.28 ± 3.97 40.38 ± 2.09**
SA 83 31.6 1 6 1.76 ± 0.13 41.83 ± 3.17 205.42 ± 14.82

5 6 0.98 ± 0.26 51.31 ± 2.83 99.13 ± 6.50
15 6 1.24 ±0.25 36.93 ± 2.82 45.22 ± 5.00

15.8 5 7 0.92 ± 0.23 34.10 ± 1.59 49.27 ± 1.74
TK 474 34.4 10 10 0.05 ± 0.05 32.19 ± 1.89 —
TK 11 30.0 1 7 26.33 ± 1.50 39.04 ± 5.91 41.26 ± 3.07

5 6 19.20 ± 1.30 43.20 ± 3.16 28.29 ± 2.34
10 6 14.75 ± 1.38 32.95 ± 2.79 25.35 ± 3.24

* n = 6
** n = 12

the two survivors exhibited 5 min after the administration of the compound 
3.14 and 2.55 Mg/g >n tbe brain, 88.23 and 91.18 /tg/g in the liver, and 300.13 
and 414.97 /^g/g in the kidney.

Compound TK 474, 10 min after the intravenous injection of 34.4 mg/kg, 
could nőt be detected in appreciable amounts in the brain, whereas in tlie liver 
the concentration was 32.0 pg/g, nőt much lower than fór TK 174 and SA 83.

Distribution of compound TK 11 in the rat was entirely different. Well- 
detectable concentrations were found in the brain at three different intervals 
after the injection of the compound. The values showed a successive reduction 
with time, nevertheless, 15 min after the introduction the level was still 
15 ^g/g. In the kidney, on the other hand, there was much less of TK 11 than 
of the other compounds, and the rate of reduction of the values was alsó lower. 
These data are in agreement with the marked Central effect of TK 11 and 
indicate furthermore that this compound may differ in its fate in the body 
from the other compounds tested.

In the chick the compounds were detected in the same tissues and organs 
as in the rat. The doses of TK 174, SA 83 and TK 11 were the same, and the 
animals were killed 1 or 10 min after the injection of the compound. Results 
are shown in Table V.

The distribution of TK 174 and SA 83 was the same in the two species, 
and TK 11 displayed a different distribution alsó in the chick. It appeared in 
the brain in well detectable amounts, bút the level diminished more rapidly
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Tahié V

Tissue concentrations in the chick, after intravenous administration

Compound Dose, 
™g/kg

Time, 
min

No. of 
animals

Tissue concentration in /xg/g (mean £ S.E.M.)

Brain Liver Kidney

TK 174 30.0 1 5 0.75 ± 0.41 56.67 ± 3.68* 174.73 ± 10.62*
10 5 0.08 ± 0.08 46.67 ± 5.97 69.00 ± 10.78

SA 83 31.6 1 5 0.86 ± 0.31 49.80 ± 7.86 117.81 ± 10.59
10 5 0.78 ± 0.22 41.47 ± 4.03 60.06 ± 4.94

TK 11 30.0 1 5 24.61 ± 3.35 52.69 ± 3.12 47.30 ± 3.58
10 5 3.99 ± 0.47 31.51 ± 2.56 22.80 ± 4.41

* n = 7

ioo jjvI

lsec A

IOOjjVI

1 sec

WVl

1sec íst
Fig. 2. Effect of amphetamine, noradrenaline and external stimuli on the EEG of young 
chicks. Upper tracing, 9 days old chick weighing 70 g, A = amphetamine phosphate, 7 mg/kg 
intravenously; recording continued 20 sec after the injection. Middle tracing, 13 days old 
chick weighing 81 g, N = noradrenaline hitartarate, 30 1-i^lk.g intravenously; recording con
tinued 20 sec after the injection. Bottom tracing, 13 days old chick, weighing 93 g, St — sensory 

stimulation

than in the rat brain, although at 1 min the values were practically the same. 
As in the rat, the renal concentration of TK 11 was lower than that of com- 
pound TK 174.

EEG studies. Similarly as in other species, in the chick the resting State 
and sleep are characterized by high-amplitude low-frequency EEG-activity; 
alertness, excitation, external stimuli cause desynchronization. Adrenaliné and 
noradrenaline give rise to a sleep-like State which is characterized by synchro- 
nization, whereas amphetamine, similarly as in other species, evokes alertness 
and desynchronization (Spooner and Winters 1965; Key and Marley 1962).
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In the present experiments, these well known EEG effects of noradrena- 
line and amphetamine could be reproduced. Both agents were given intra- 
venously, in doses of 30 /ig/kg and 7 mg/kg, respectively. In addition, the desyn- 
chronizing effect of external stimuli could alsó be demonstrated (Fig. 2).

Compound TK 174 in an intravenous dose of 30 mg/kg had no appreciable 
effect on the EEG of chicks: neither caused it desynchronization in the resting

100pVl
I--------------J ^TK

1 sec

Fig. 3. Effect of TK 174 on the EEG of young chicks. Upper tracing, 9 days old chick weighing 
64 g; middle tracing, 13 days old chick weighing 81 g; TK = TK 174, 30 mg/kg intravenously.

Recording continued 20 sec after the injection

State, nor had it a synchronizing effect on the cortical activity of previously 
álért animals (Fig. 3). Thus, the EEG studies have alsó confirmed that TK 174 
has no Central nervous effect.

Discussion '

Clarification of the relationship between noradrenaline potentiation and 
Central nervous effects would probably throw light on the mechanism of action 
of thymoleptics such as imipramine and its derivatives (Haefeley et al. 1964). 
Glowinski and Axelrod (1964) revealed a marked relationship between the 
antidepressive effect and the inhibition of noradrenaline uptake by cerebral 
neurones. In a previous study it was concluded that the enhancement of norad
renaline effects by TK 174 was similarly based on the inhibition of noradrenaline 
uptake (Leszkovszky et al. 1967b). It seemed therefore interesting to investi- 
gate the Central nervous effects of the compound; earlier (Leszkovszky and 
Tardos 1968) and the present results indicated, however, that TK 174 does nőt 
enter the brain.

In view of the above, the effect of compounds with related Chemical 
structure was investigated. Fór this purpose, the aliphatic amino group was con- 
verted intő a secondary or tertiary amino radical. The greatest expectation was 
attached to SA 83, simply because tricyclic antidepressants alsó have dimethyl- 
amino or methylamino groups at the end of the aliphatic carbon chain while in 
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nőne of the active agents of this type is there a primary amino radical at the end 
of the side chain. Of the corresponding secondary and tertiary amine derivatives 
it is usually the secondary one which has a stronger biological effect. Des- 
methylimipramine, fór example, is the active metabolite of imipramine, al- 
though it displays alsó somé qualitative differences from imipramine (Mesnard 
and Devaux 1967; Theobald et al. 1964; Giurgea and Dauby 1965; Kau- 
mann et al. 1964; Horovitz et al. 1964; Kielholz and Pöldinger 1968). This 
is why we hoped that, by converting the alphatic primary amino group of 
TK 174 intő a tertiary radical, and particularly intő N-methyl secondary amine, 
a compound readily entering the Central nervous System could be obtained.

The present results indicate that although the N-methyl secondary amine 
derivative (SA 83) has a more pronounced potentiating effect on noradrenaline 
than the N,N-dimethyl tertiary amine derivative (TK 474), its effect is nőt 
superior to that of the primary amine (TK 174), and nőne of them enters in 
appreciable amounts the Central nervous System. The N-benzyl derivative 
(TK 486) is alsó a secondary amine; this, however, was completely ineffective. 
It seems that the substituting radical which ends in a benzene ring alters the 
size of the molecule too much. As the compound proved to have no biological 
effect, tissue concentrations were nőt measured.

Tissue concentrations were estimated after the administration of large 
doses in order to obtain detectable concentrations. The intraVenous dose of 
TK 174 and 83 SA given to rats attained 49 and 34% of the LD50, respectively. 
Evén these doses caused collapse and transient respiratory disturbances in somé 
of the animals. It may be supposed that they damaged the blood-brain barrier 
and this could have accounted fór the small amounts found in the brain. This 
possibility was challenged by the fact that SA 83 in half the above doses, which 
did nőt give rise to any symptom, appeared in the same very low concentration 
(0.98 and 0.92 ,«g/g) in the brain after 5 min. Evén after the administration of 
twice the above dose, which was markedly toxic, the SA 83 level varied between 
2 and 3 ^g/kg, values consistently lower than those found fór TK 11 when the 
latter was given in smaller doses. The observed low levels may therefore be due 
to contamination with extracerebral tissue, or even to methodical errors.

Since in acute experiments TK 11 proved to have a low toxicity, 30 mg/kg 
was given intravenously; this corresponded to 12% of the LD30. In the brain, 
the compound appeared in well detectable concentrations. The positive result 
obtained with this substance which has a marked Central effect has supported 
the reliability of the negative findings obtained with the other compounds.

It is known from the literature that chicks until the fourth to fifth week 
of life do nőt have a blood-brain barrier, thus, pharmacologically active agents 
such as noradrenaline and 5-hydroxy-tryptamine, which otherwise do nőt pe- 
netrate the blood-brain barrier can be revealed in the brain of the young chick 
(Allén and Marley 1961; Key and Marley 1962; Kobrin and Seifter 1966;
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Rauzzino and Seifter 1967; Spooner and Winters 1965). This is why we 
used chicks in the present experiments assuming that compoundTK 174 which 
did nőt penetrate the barrier in the rat would appear in the brain of the chick. 
This hypothesis, however, was nőt supported by our results.

In the EEG the well-known effects of noradrenaline and amphetamine 
could be reproduced, bút compound TK 174 had no appreciable effect. This 
observation together with the other results is a proof of TK 174 having no 
Central nervous effect.

The finding that the compound does nőt enter the brain in the chick indi- 
cates that it is nőt the blood-brain barrier which prevents the agent from reach- 
ing the Central nervous system. Presumably, the compound’s lipid solubility is 
poor and therefore it cannot attain sufficiently high concentrations in the Cen
tral nervous system. Compound TK 11, on the other hand, which contains a 
nitrile instead of the aliphatic amino group, has been shown readily to enter the 
brain and to have marked Central nervous effects. It is, however, less effective 
in potentiating the effect of noradrenaline.

By attaching a methyl group to the aliphatic amino radical of TK 174 a 
compound was obtained which markedly augmented the effects of noradrena
line. This alteration in the structure, however, was insufficient to attain a 
reduction of the hydrophilic property of the molecule which was obviously 
responsible fór the failure of the compound to exert a Central nervous effect.

*

The valuable technical assistance of Mr. I. Sajó is gratefully acknowledged.
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In Wilbrandt’s “depolarized erythrocytes” the effect on K transport of a 
7-oxyfíavone-dimethylamino derivative has been studied. At 37 °C the compound at 
0.2 mM concentration significantly reduced K loss by the erythrocytes. Decamethonium 
at 1 mM concentration showed a similar effect, while 5 mM of physostigmine sulphate 
practieally abolished K outflow. In the presence of Ca ions (which likewise act as 
inhibitors) K loss was inhibited by the flavonoid completely even at 0.1 mM con
centration. At 2 °C no K loss occurred thus the process is temperature sensitive.

In the pást decades evidence has been accumulating as to the biologicál 
effects of flavonoids. The most detailed survey of the results obtained has been 
published by Böhm (1959,1960). In our own investigations we have undertaken 
to study the flavonoid effect at the molecular level. It was found that a 7-oxy- 
flavone preparation inhibited the contractions of the frog sartorius induced by 
KC1 or caffeine and profoundly influenced the changes in membráné polariza- 
tion brought about by KC1 (Hetényi 1968a). In the present work the effect of 
the flavonoid compound on K transport was studied by means of an erythro- 
cyte model.

Methods

In the experiments Wilbrandt’s “depolarized erythrocytes” were used. The method 
of Lundsgaard-Hansen (1957) was slightly modified as follows. Humán blood obtained 
from a vein was defibrinated with a wooden stick, filtered through gauze, the plasma was 
centrifuged, and the residue was washed three times with isotonic sucrose solution contain- 
ing 10% isotonic NaCl. The washed erythrocytes were suspended in a solution composed 
of 3% isotonic NaCl and 97% of isotonic sucrose, to make a 2% suspension, as controlled 
by haematocrit. The suspension was incubated at 37 °C. Samples taken at intervals were 
immediately cooled, centrifuged, the supernatant was removed by suction, the sediment 
was made up with distilled water to the desired volume and haemolyzed, and the K in the 
baemolysate was determined by fiamé photometry.

Several flavonoid compounds were tested fór their effect on the K loss by depolarized 
erythrocytes. A 7-oxyflavone-dimethylamino derivative (C19H19O3N • HC1, Ms: 346, in the 
following: S12) showed the highest activity. In other experiments the effect of 5.0 mM physo
stigmine sulphate and 1.0 mM decamethonium were studied in a similar fashion. S]2 was 
added to the incubation mixture at a concentration of 0.2 mM. These concentrations were 
selected to facilitate comparison with our previous muscle experiments.

In the experiments in which the effect of Ca ions on K loss was studied, sufficient 
isotonic CaCl2 was added to the incubation mixture to obtain a totál electrolyte content 
identical with that of the control which was 3% (1.8% isotonic NaCl + 1.2% isotonic CaCl2 + 
97% isotonic sucrose).
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Results

The control experiments have confirmed the finding by Lundsgaard- 
Hansen (1957) in that by the end of the 40 minute observation period a con-

Fig. 1. Inhibitory effect of 7-oxyflavone 
derivative on K loss írom depolarized eryth- 
rocytes. Ordinate: K content of erythrocytes 
in mEq/1; abscissa: time in min. a: 0.2 mM 

flavone. 6: control

Fig. 2. Inhibition of K loss from erythro 
cytes by physostigmine sulphate and deca- 
methonium. Ordinate: K content of erythro
cytes in mEq/1, abscissa: time in min. a; 5.0 
mM physostigmine. 6: 1.0 mM decametho- 

nium. c: control

Fig. 3. Inhibition of K loss from depolarized erythrocytes by 7-oxyflavone, decamethonium 
and physostigmine, as well as by Ca ions and Ca ions + flavone. Mean K content (mEq/1) 
of erythrocytes a: at onset of incubation (n = 15), 6: after 40 minutes incubation (control; 
n = 15), c: in the presence of 0.2 mM flavone, d: 1.0 mM decamethonium, e: 5.0 mM physo

stigmine, f: Ca ions, g: 0.1 mM flavone and h: Ca-f-0.1 mM flavone, after incubation

siderable quantity of K passes from the depolarized erythrocytes intő the given 
médium. On the other hand, in 15 experiments 0.2 mM S12 definitely dimin- 
ished the K loss; the difference from the Controls was significant (Fig. 1).
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Since physostigmine and decamethonium inhibit Na transport in both 
directions in the frog’s sartorius muscie (Kovács et al. 1966; Szabó et al. 1966), 
we studied their effect on K loss in the erythrocyte model. In 10 experiments 
each, both compounds proved to inhibit K loss. The effect of 1.0 mM deca- 
methonium was about the same as that of 0.2 mM S12, while 5 mM physostig
mine almost completely inhibited K outflow (Figs 2 and 3a—e).

Fig. 4. Effect of temperature on K loss by depolarized erythrocytes. a: 2 °C, b: 31 °C

These observations have nőt only confirmed the results obtained by 
Lundsgaard-Hansen in that Ca ions diminished the K loss of depolarized 
erythrocytes, bút alsó showed that in the presence of Ca ions S12 at the other- 
wise hardly active concentration of 0.1 mM completely inhibited the K loss. The 
results of 10 experiments each of this kind are shown in Fig. 3f, g and h.

K outflow from depolarized erythrocytes is considered to be a passive 
process. On the other hand, in our experiments while at 37 °C there occurred the 
usual K loss, in experiments carried out under the same conditions bút at 2 °C 
practically no K was released during the 50 minute observation period ( Fig. 4).

Discussion

Wilbrandt’s depolarized erythrocytes seemed to be suitable nőt only 
fór studying ion movements, bút the results obtained have well supplemented 
our results obtained on muscie preparations. Without over-generalization, the 
K loss by erythrocytes in the above médium may to somé extent be considered 
parallel with the depolarization of muscie cells during stimulation. It has been 
shown that during incubation in sucrose solution the erythrocytes suffer an 
osmotic loss (Jacobs 1932, 1933) and that this is based on an escape of intra- 
cellular K (Davson 1939). Wilbrandt (1960) reported that on incubation in 
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isotonic NaCl-|-isotonic sucrose, the médium used alsó by us, the erythrocyte 
membráné shows depolarization, the measure of which is determined by the 
ratio of intra- and extracellular Cl (Lundsgaard-Hansen 1957).

Thus, K outflow from the depolarized erythrocytes may be considered a 
model of the ion shifts taking piacé in excited muscle cells. The present results 
have thus confirmed from another angle the depolarization-inhibiting effect of 
S12 demonstrated in frog muscle.

The increase in the flavonoid effect in the presence of Ca ions cannot be 
explained by a simple summation of the two effects. The problem thus requires 
further analysis, the more so as we have shown that S12 profoundly influences 
Ca transport and ATPase activity alsó in the sarcoplasmic reticular fraction 
prepared from limb muscles of the frog (Hetényi 1968b).

According to certain data in muscles the effect of Ca ions and digitális on 
K transport shows somé parallelism (Szent-Györgyi 1956).

On the other hand, opposite results have been obtained concerning Ca 
ions and strophanthin (Witt 1957; Reiter 1956). The influence of digitális on 
the cation pump has been shown alsó on the erythrocyte membráné (Schatz- 
mann 1953; Kahn 1955; Glynn 1957). Under conditions identical to those used 
by us, experiments with depolarized erythrocytes showed, however, that the 
outflow of K was inhibited only by the Ca ions and nőt by strophanthin 
(Lundsgaard-Hansen 1957). In the light of these data our experiments 
seem to indicate that the site of action of S12 in depolarized erythrocytes differs 
from that of cardiac glycosides as far as K transport is concerned. Our isotope 
studies to elucidate this are in progress. — We intend to use our results ob
tained with decamethonium and physostigmine fór comparison with the 
muscle experiments. The effect proved to be the same in the erythrocyte model, 
emphasizing again the manifold similarity of the two tests.

The K loss by depolarized erythrocytes, as an ion movement in the direc- 
tion of the concentration gradient, is generally believed to be a passive process. 
Although diffusion is alsó sensitive to temperature, according to our observa- 
tions this movement as alsó the depolarization of muscle cell membráné in the 
excitatory phase, has a temperature sensitivity indicative of an active — en- 
zymatic — mechanism. This was supported in our experiments by the calculat- 
ed Qlo value of 2.3 to 2.5, which corresponded to the Qlo in enzymatic reactions.

The present results nőt only proved the influence on ion transport of the 
compound S12 bút alsó yielded evidence as to the site of action.
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Recensiones

J. S. Garrow, R. Smith and E. E. Ward

Electrolyte Metabolism in Severe Infantile Malnutrition

Pergamon Press, Oxford, 1968. Price 67/6 s.

This interesting monograph of 168 pages is divided intő 11 chapters and contains 
numerous excellent references.

The authors are recognized investigators of infantile malnutrition, especially of its 
salt-water metabolism. The book deals with the results of the pást 20 years’ investigations 
intő the problems of malnutrition beginning with the author’s own research work in Jamaica. 
Due mention is made of more important experiments in other parts of the world, thus alsó 
of those carried out in Hungary. Malnutrition is defined, its clinical aspects and its relation 
to gastro-enteritis are described. Changes in body composition and in sodium, potassium 
and magnesium metabolism are treated in great detail. Two special chapters are devoted 
to renal and hormonal functions, on the one hand, and to mortality, prognosis, and therapy 
of malnutrition on the other.

The illustrations are clear. The book will be useful fór paediatricians and nutritionists, 
and in postgraduate teaching.

F. Varga

F. Ghiretti (Ed.)

Physiology and Biochemistry of Haemocyanins

Academic Press, London and New York, 1968.
Pp ix + 133. Price 40 s.

The volume contains 10 papers presented at an International Symposium held at the 
Zoological Station of Naples in 1966. Although the emphasis was Iáid on haemocyanins, papers 
are included on coeruloplasmin and haemerythrin. Most of the papers are short reviews, 
defining particular problems of the structure and function of haemocyanins. The most interest
ing part of the book seems to be the one dealing with the State of copper in different biological 
Systems. The volume would be more useful had there been included a synoptic paper.

In spite of the book being obviously designed fór biochemists, it will be useful fór all 
scientists concerned with the problems of comparative biochemistry and physiology.

G. Dénes
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P E 3 K) M E

J5EHCTBME H3MEHEHHK KPOBHHOPO ^ABHEHH^l HA AKTHBHOCTb 
KJ1ETOK ByjlbBAPHOrO CETHATOPO OBPA3OBAHHH

14. nOPCAC h K. TMBUCEP-nOPCAC

fleiicTBMe HSMeHeHHH KpoBHHoro ^aBJieHUH na aKTOBHOCTb kjictok őyjibőapnoro ceT- 
naToro o6pa3OBaHHM koiuck őhjio MCCJie«0B3H0 c noMombio MHKpoaneKTpoaoB. PecjuieKCbi co 
CTopoHM KpoBooőpameHHH őbijm BbiKJiioBeHbi nyTeM öiuiaTepsjibHoro nepeceHeHMH ŐJiyjKaaro- 
mero HepBa, a TaiOKe HepBOB CHHyca h rjioMyca cohhoü apTepHH. HoHioKemie KpoBHHoro 
aaBJieHHsi, Bbi3biBaeMoe 3H6Thjixojihhom h p33ap3>KeHHeM ueHTpajibHOÍi h nepncjiepHHecKoií 
KyjibTeü őjiywiaiomero HepBa, b oőmeM 0K33biB3eT noBbiuisiomee aeftcTBHe na aKTMBHOCTb 
kjictok, Tor«a ksk noBbimeHHe KpoBHHoro asbjichhh Bbi3biBaeT TopMomeHHe caMbix p33jmi- 
Hbix ai<THBH0CTeti kjictok. Ha ocHOBe 3KcnepHMeHT3jibHbix pesyjibTaTOB aBTopbi npn.nep>KH- 
BaioTCH toto MHemm, hto aueTHJixoJiHH He Bbi3biBaeT cneHmjmHecKoií 3kthb3hhh aKTHBHOCTH 
kjictok h hto noBbimeHHe nocjie«HeH nocjie noHHweHHH kpobhhoi o aaBJieHHH oőycjiaBjiHBaeTCH 
MecTHoii ac(f)i4i<cneH. XUih oőbHcnenHH TopMosamero ;ichctbhh noBbimeHHH kpobhhopo t3b- 
jieHHH aBTopbi BbmBinstOT npeanojiomemie, hto kjictkh hjih HenocpejjCTBeHHO uyBCTBHTejibHbi 
k noBbiuieHiiio aaBjieHHH, hjih b KpoBooőpameHHH M03ra npHcyTCTByioT npeccopenenTopbi, 
KOTopbie rncTOJioruMecKHMH MeTOTaMH iiccJieaoBaHHH eme ne ynaaocb BHHBHTb.

HPOBJ1EMA COOTHOLL1EHHH MEW^y HOPOPOM PA34PAWEHHH H 
OHEPATKBHBIMW yPOBHHMH B PEAKHHHX HEJIOBEKA HA PA3^HHHBIE 

AKyCTHHECKHE PA3flPA>KEHHH
M. AŰOPbHHW, H. H. KOPJK h 3. H. COKOJIOB

MeToaoM KOMruiexcHOH perHCTpaijHH peaKmiíi 3MP, 33r h TBP noi<a3biBaeTCM cB«3b 
Me>i<ay noporoM aHajiHaaiopa h paajumHbiMH onepaTHBHbiMH ypoBHHMH. Hpn noonejiOBa- 
TejibHOM anajinae jiamibix npeacTaBHJiacb B03M0>KH0CTb ajih cjie^yioiiinx BbiBoaoB:

1. CKpbiTbiH nepnofl peaKUHH 3MP 33bhcht ot őjihsocth BHemnero aKTyajibHoro pa3- 
;ipa>i<eiuta i< hht6hchbhocth coxpaHHBmerooi b naMMTH CTanaapTHoro pa3Apa>KeHHH, cjiywa- 
mero fljiM cpaBHeHHH. B to >Ke BpeMíi nocjieayionjee .neiiCTBHe 3MP onpeflejineTCH hckjhohh- 
TeJIbHO JIHIBb HHTeHCHBHOCTbIO pa3Jipa>KeHHH.

2. CKpbiTbiü nepHcm h noejieuyioinee aeiícTBHe 33P h TBP npeanoJio>KHTejibHo onpe- 
aejiMioTca paajiHMHbiM nepHojioM cyMMiipoBaHHH HefipoHajibHbix ajieMeHTOB «on» h «off».

3. JJeHCTBHe, peryjiHpyiomee noHBJieHHe OTBeTOB 33P h TBP b KanecTBe KOMnoneHTOB 
peamiHH opiieHTanHH aaBHCHT, c ojihoh ctopohm, ot <|)H3HKajibH0H cHJibi pa3apa>KeHHa, a c 
íipyroH, ot npopeccoB, ocymecTBJisnomiix cpaBHeHiie aKTyajibHoro pa3,ipa>KeHii>i c coxpa- 
HHBuieMCH b naMHTH cranaapTHbiM pa3flpa>KeHHeM.

4. MexaHH3M ohihöohhbix peaKUHft B03őy>K«eHHH npeflnojio>KHTeJibno cjieayer ncxaTb 
He TOJibKO b «co5ctbchhom uiyMe* aHajiH3aTopa, oh TecHO CBHaaH T3K>Ke c 4)JiioKTy3ijHeH qyB- 
CTBHTeJIbHOCTH 0nep3THBHbIX ypOBHeíí.

5. HoHBJieHHe pesKUHÜ 33P h EBP HeaaBHCHMO ot coxpsHHBinerocH b hsmhth ctsh- 
aapTHOI'O pa3ap3>KeHIIH yi<33bIB3eT H3 TO, UTÓ 3H3JIH33T0P, KpOMe paSJIHMHblX 0nep3THBHbIX 
ypoBHeíi, cjiy>K3iiiHX juhi ocymecTBJieHHH aBHrsTeJibHbix pesKUHÜ, oőjisasct TaK>Ke no- 
CTOHHHblM nOOOTOM pa3/ip3>KeHHH.



poiib rmoa>K3A b PEryjinpoBAHHK coaephíahkji 
rJIKKOnPOTEKHOB B CblBOPOTKE

n. BYÍJABAPM, E. nOUI, O. HH.QH, fl. KOHbH H ft. IU01U

B npouecce pa3BHTHH ci<nnnaapoBoro aőcnecca noBbimsioTca Bee nccnesoBSBuiHecn 
yraeBoanbie (JipsKUHH rjiHKonpoTeiwoB. Ilocjie BBeaeHHH bmthxckh rHno<j)H33 noBbiuieHHe 
őoaee SHauHTeabHoe. IIoaoŐHbie H3MeueHHH noKaabiBaeT T3K>Ke kojihucctbo yrjieBO«Hbix 
$paKUHfi rjiHKonpoTeHAOB b nejeim. Tót (jiaKT, utó peaKUHM rnHKonpoTenAOB Haőaio«aeTca 
TaK>Ke nocjie 3KCTHpnapHH ntno(|)n3a, yiosbiBaer Ha to, hto 9Ta peai<UHH ynpaBJineTCH ^ihjio- 
reneTHHecKH őojiee apeBHeü peryjiHUHOHHOÜ CHCTewoíí, no Bceü bcpohthocth nocpeacTBOM 
HHayKijHH CHHTeaa őcjikob. C apyroií ctopohm, iiaőjnoaeHne, hto rnno(j)H3 bjihhct Ha CTeneHb 
peaKUHH, no3BOJineT samnouHTb, hto b bmcuihx opraHH3Max 4>mioreHeTmecKH őojiee apeBHHH 
peryjiHUHOHHbiH MexaHH3M hoauhhch ropMOHajibHoíí perynímHH, ynpaBJiHeMoft rHno<{»i3OM.

ZJEfiCTBKE JJEPmiPATALlKK H HOBTOPHOH rH,UPATALJHH| HA 
CynPAOn™KO-HEKPOrHHO<DH3APHyK) HEÍÍPOCEKPETOPHyiO 

CHCTEMy 14 HA COflEPJKAHHE A^E B HEHPOrHnOO>H3E KPbIC
K. <t>EHflJIEP, B. XE<t>KO H K. JlWmiIIAK

Abtopm HCCJieflOBann aeiicTBHe x<a>KAbi h noBTopHOíí npoőbi c Harpy3K0ft boaoh Ha 
aKTHBHOCTb AflT Heilpornno(j)H3a Kpbic h Ha coaepwaHHe HeüpoceKpeTa b nucleus supraop 
ticus h Heüporano(|)H3e (npH OKpauiHBaHHH ajib«erim-$yKCHHOM).

B HopMe noBTopnan npoőa c HarpysKoü Bokori oőyonaBJiHBaeT noBbiuieHHe coaepwaHHfl 
AJ3T b saaneii «ojih rHno$H3a. y sthx >khbothmx rHCTOJiomHecKan Kaprana nucleus supraop- 
ticus 6buia ranoii)yHKU.HOHajibHoro inna. Hocjie 10-AHeBHOÜ >Ka>KAbi y >KHB0THbix öbuia 
BbiMBnena npoi'HBonoaoKHan KapwHa. HoBbnueHne HHcna «Mejn<nx TeMHbix kjictoko b cbh3h 
C >Ka>KAOÍl BblABHraeT B03M0>KH0CTb, HTO MCzKay 3THMH KJieTKaMH H ŐOnbUIHMH KJieTKaMH 
cymecTByeT h (JjyHKUHOHaabHaH pasHHija. PesyjibTa™ onbiTOB noi<a3HBaiOT, utó npoőa c 
Harpy3K0ií boaoíi yweHbuiaeT ceKpeumo AflE H3 Heöpornno$H3a.

aERCTBHE HArpy3KH EHnEPTOHHHECKHM PACTBOPOM MAHHHTA 
nPH flErH^PATAUHH BCnEflCTBHE >KA>K^bI

M. BHIHW, P. mATEJlb H W. OOPPAM

HeTbipexflHeBHbiM jiHineHHeM coőaK boám h BHyTpHBeHHMM BBeneHueM 10 mji 20%-oro 
pacTBopa MaHHHTa Ha Kr Beca Tena b achb npn HeorpaHHneHHOM npneMe hhihh őbuia BM3Baua 
BKcnepHMeHTanbHaH aernapaTaunn.

npH cpaBHeHHH 3KcnepHMeHTajibHbix peaynbTaTOB c H3MeHeHHHMn, noayneHHbiMH 
npH AerHapaiauHH scjieacTBHe npocToro jinineHHH xhbothhx boám őmjio ycTaHOBJieHO, 
hto BnHBaHHe rHnepTOHMuecKoro pacTBopa MaHHHTa 1. ycKopneT B03HHKH0BeHHe aernapa- 
TaitHH, 2. noBbiuiaeT ,na>Ke npH TOHíeJioü AerHapaTaijHH BbiaeJieHne B0«bi h HaTpHH, Bbipa- 
>KeHHoe b %-ax KJiyőouKOBOH (J)HJibTpauHH, 3. KynHpyeT KaHanbueByio oTBerayio peaxuHio, 
xapaKTepHyio ann aerHapaTauHH h 4. ycKopneT pa3BHTHe yMeHbuieHHH KnyőouKOBOíí (pnjibT- 
papHH.

SKcnepHMeHTanbHbie aannbie aoKasMBaioT, utó npn aerHflpaTaiiHH ot jihuichhh >khbot- 
HMX BOÁM B OTBCTHOM peaKUHH HOHCK MOJKHO BblfleaHTb «B3 XOpOUIO OŐOCOŐJIHCMblX (K3H3JIb- 
IjeBblH H KJiyŰOMKOBblií) K0Mn0H6HT3. H3rpy3K0Ü p3CTB0p0M M3HHHT3 M0>KH0 BblKJIIOHHTb 
K3H33biieBbiü KOMnoneHT, npHueM ™>Kenbie chmutomm, TniiHUHbie ann AerH«p3T3iiHH, npo- 
aBJiaioTCH őbicTpee.



3JIEKTP03HL(EOAJIOrPAOmECKOE HCCJIEJJOBAHHE riPHBblMKH Y 
JUOJIEfi

3. 3HAPEUH, T. FEKETE, K. JlMiniHAK m K. OIHBAT

YcT3H0BJieH0, hto noa bjihhhh6M MHoroKpaTHoro npHMeHeHHH 3ByKOBoro hjih cbcto- 
Boro pa3Apa>i<eHHH ajieKTpmecKaíi aKTHBHOCTb hoboh Kopbi (HeoKopTeKca) nocjie 50—200 
noBTopeHHÜ pearnpyeT cnHxpoHH3aijneíí, HcxojtHmeH M3 bhcohhoű h tcmchhoh oőJiacTeü. 
Ecjih OAHOBpeMeHHO c npHMeHeHHeM CHTHaJia noaonbiTHoe jihijo npoH3BO«HT Taioxe «Bnra- 
TeJibHyio peaKUHio (oKarae pyK), to BnocJieacTBHH chhxpohh33Hhh naójUOflaeTCH ywe bo 
BpeMH ocyiyecTBjieHHS ABHr3TejibH0Íí peaKHHH, a BacTO WKe npe«uiecTByeT nocJieaHeií. 
AKTyajibHaa ncnxHieci<3H aeHTejibnocrb, aayqenne HaH3ycTb onpeaejieHHbix sa^an He Meuiaer 
ciiHxpoHH3aHHH, Bbi3BaHH0Íí npHMeHeHHeM TecT-pa3flpax<eHHft. 06cy>K«aeTCH Taioxe Mexa- 
HH3M CHHxpoHH3aHHH h ee 4>n3HOJiorHHecKoe 3HaneHHe.

PACHPEJJEJ1EHKE XJIOPOKBHHA B OPPAHH3ME KPbICbl HPH 
BBEJJEHHH PA3JIHHHBIX fl03

<t>. BAPFA

Flocjie OAHOKpaTHOft «3hh xjiopoKBHHa (20, 40, 80 h 400 mt Ha Kr Beca, nepopajibHo) 
őbuia onpeAeneHa KOHHempauHH xjiopoKBHHa b njia3Me, neieHH, cejieseHKe, jictkhx, no>n<ax, 
cepaue, Mbiinuax, Mosre h HHHKax. Hpn noBbiineHHH A03H ypoBeHb xjiopoKBHHa noBbimaeTCH 
b neneHH, cepjjne h b Mbimiiax ropaaao őbicTpee, hcm b nponHX opraHax, npHneM Bee őojiee 
őojibuioft nponeiiT BBeaeiiHoro KOJinnecTBa 3a«ep>KHBaeTCH b opraHH3Me. Flocjie noBTopHoft 
aann xjiopoKBHHa (20, 40, 80 h 160 mf Ha Kr Beca b aenb Ha iipothjkchhh neaejin) őhjih nony- 
ueHbi nofloSHbie peayjibTaTbi. Flpn npeKpaiyeHHH «aHH noBbimeHHbix «03 (160 mf Ha Kr b aeHb) 
KOHHeHTpauHH xjiopoKBHHa noHHHcaeTCM b neHeHH, cepoue h b Mbimnax őbicrpee, neM b npo*iHX 
opranax. Flocjie otmchm MeHbinnx A03 (20, 40 mt na Kr b aeHb) 3TOro He naSjuojianocb. Cjie- 
AOBaxeJibHO cooTHomeHHe KOHueHTpaHHH xjiopoKBHHa b OTflejibHbix opraHax MO>KeT H3Me- 
HHTbCH B 33BHCHM0CTH OT TOrO, HOJiyqaiOT JIH JKHBOTHble HH3K06 (neTOKCHMeCKOe) HJIH BblCO- 
i<oe (y>i<e cySjieTajibHoe) kojih'icctbo xjiopoKBHHa. 06cy>f<Aaerca npe/tnoJiojKHTeJibHaM npii- 
HHHa 3T0r0 ÍIBJieHHH.

BHyTPKKnETOMHAH J1OKAJB43AHMH XJIOPOKBHHA B FIEMEHH
H F1OHKAX KPbIC

<t>. BAPFA

B 24-ii Mac nocJie aauH KpbicaM pa3Jin'iiibix ao3 xjiopoKBHHa (13— 360 mf Ha Kr Beca, 
nepopajibHo) őmjio onpeaeJieHO BHyTpHKJieTOHHoe pacnpe^ejieHHe xjiopoKBHHa b neueHH 
ii b noHKax. Flocjie BBeaeHHM 13 Mr Ha kt Beca cneHH^mecKoe CBH3biBaHHe xjiopoKBHHa (mkc 
xjiopoKBHHa Ha mt a30Ta) b owjibHbix (jipaKHHHX KJieTOK neneHH noi<a3biBaeT CJiejiyioimie 
BejiHHHHbi: roMoreHH3aT — 0,79, napa — 0,60, mhtoxohaphh — 2,34, mhkpocomm — 0,34, 
pacTBopHMan <j)pai<HHH — 0,20. FlocJie flann 360 mt Ha i<r Beca >Ke: roMoreHH3aT — 57,1, 
>iapa — 38,8, MHTOxoHapHH — 12,5, MHKpocoMbi — 22,2 h pacTBopHMan $paKHHH — 112. 
BHyTpuKJieTOHHoe pacnpe^ejieHHe xjiopoKBHHa b no'iKax TaK>i<e 33bhcht ot npHMeHxeMoií 
A03bi (ot TKaHeBoii KOHueHTpaHHH). Me>Kay co/iep>KaHHeM HyKJieHHOBOft khcjioth h xjiopok- 
BHHa b owJibHbix KJieTOHHbix <|ipaKHHHX He HaC.iKiaaeTCíi cbhsh. 06cy>KAaeTCfl npeanojio- 
JKHTeJIbHan npHHHHa 3aBHCHM0CTH BHyTpHKJieTOHHOft JIOK3JIH33HHH XJI0p0KBHH3 OT npn- 
MeHHeMOH A03bI.



O ^EflCTBHH nPOK3BOJ5HbIX BHC-(4-AMHH0<PEHHJl)-AJlKHJlA HA 
UEHTPAJlbHYK) HEPBHYK) CHCTEMY

n. JIECKOBCKM, JI. TAPHOUI, R. UIEBEUITbEH h K. TAKAM

y,y-BHC-(4-aMHHO(j)eHHJi)-nponHJiaMiiH (174. TK.) y Kpbicbi He npoHHKaeT b ij.eHTpa.ib- 
Hyio HepBuyro CHCTeMy n He OKaabmaeT ueHTpajibHoro achctbhh. N-MeTHJi- h N, N-ahmctuji- 
np0H3B0«Hbie 174. TK. TaK>i<e ne npoHHKaioT b M03r Kpbicbi. noejieanee npon3BO«Hoe no- 
BbiwaeT nepn<|)epn'iecKoe fleiícTBHe HopaapeHajinHa MeHbuie, neM 174. TK., a nepBoe b TaKoií 
>Ke Mepe KaK 174. TK. Y mojioamx íjbinjiHT, y kotopmx Me>KHy KpoBbio h mostom He HMeeTCH 
őapnepa, 3th npon3BO«Hbie Taioxe He nonaaaiOT b most. N-6eH3oaoBoe np0H3B0«H0e 174. TK. 
He 0i<a3biBaeT noTeHUHpyiomero aeiici'BHH Ha 3(p(|»eKT HopajipenajniHa. Flpn BHyTpiiBeHHOM 
BBe«eHHn /J,/?-6nc(4-aMiiHo4)eHH.n)-nponnoHHTpn.n xopouio o6napy>KHBaeTC5i Kai< b M03re 
Kpbicbi, Tai< h b Mo3re nbinjiHT. 174. TK. He oxasbiBaeT onemiBaeMoro aeücTBHH hh Ha 33P 
HbinjijiT. Tót (jjaKT, hto 174. TK. H erő npMMbie npoM3BOAHbie HecnocoŐHbi npoHHicaTb b hchj- 
pajibHyio HepBHyio CHCTeMy, asiopbi oő-wichhiot n.noxoij jinnoHflopacTBopHMOCTbK>MOJieKyjibi.

aEtíCTBHE (WIABOHOK^HOrO COE^HHEHH^ HA HEPEXO/J KAJIHH 
Y 3PI4TPOHHTOB

3. XETEHbH

Abtop na TaK Ha3. «AenojiHpn3OBaHHbix 3piiTpoiiHTax» BnjibőpaH,nTa H3yqaji aeftcTBiie 
(J)JiaBOHOHAHoro coemiHeHua (npoH3BO«Hoe 7-oi<CH<j>jiaBOH-«HMeTHJiaMUHa) na nepexoa KaJiHH. 
Bbuio ycTaHOBjieHO, hto npn TemnepaType b 37° C Bbiineyi<a3aHHbiií npenapaT b KOHijeHT- 
papHH 0,2 mM, no cpaBHeHHio c KOHTpojieM, AOCTOBepno hohhshjio noTepio KanHH y spinpo- 
Hhtob. HoaoŐHoe aenciBHe noKaaaji AeKaMCTOHiiö b KOHuempauHH 1,0 mM, b to BpeMH i<aK 
5,0 mM-obhíí cyjibtjjaT t^HSOCTHTMUHa npaKTHHeci<H npexpaTHJi bhxoa KajiHH. B npiicyTCTBim 
hohob KajibUHH (hbjihioihhxch Tai<>Ke HHrHÖHTopaMH nepexo^a Kajinn) BbiuieyKaaaHHbiíi 
(|)jiaBOHon^ y>Ke b MeHbtueií, cawa no ceőe eme ohchb Majio 3(|>(j)ei<THBH0Íl KOHueHTpann 
(0,1 mM), nojiHOCTbio npeKpawji bwxoa Kajinn y AenojinpnaoBaHHbix apnTponiJTOB., Hpii 
TeMnepaType 2° C noTepn KajiHM He HaöjnoAaeTcs, cJieAOBaTejibHO 3tot npopecc nyBCTBu- 
TejieH b OTHOuieHim TeMnepaTypbi.
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